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THREE individuals have been charged with a 
number of burglary, theft and dishonesty charg-
es, including for incidents in Numurkah, Nathalia, 
Katamatite and Strathmerton, following operations 
by detectives from Cobram and Shepparton.

A 31 year-old man and a 44 year-old woman from 
Shepparton were extradited to Shepparton after be-
ing arrested in NSW by Shepparton detectives on 
January 27.

 They have been charged for multiple burglaries 
that include Numurkah, Katunga, Nathalia, Bunbar-
tha, Cobram and Shepparton.

Amongst other matters, they are facing charges re-
lating to the theft of a Nissan Patrol and trailer from 
a property on Butts Rd, Katunga, on the morning of 
January 23. The vehicle was located in Wunghnu a 

short time later.
The pair are also facing charges relating to the at-

tempted use of stolen credit cards in Cobram on 
January 26.

The theft of the credit cards, which had been stolen 
from a vehicle in Nathalia a few days earlier, is still 
under investigation. 

The two individuals are also facing charges relating 
to burglaries in Hoppers Crossing and Ballington.

The male remains remanded in custody to face 
court at a future date, while the female has been 
bailed to a future court date.

 A 26 year-old Cobram man has been remanded 
in custody facing charges relating to a range of inci-
dents across the district.

Among the incidents he is charged in relation to 
are the theft of a car from Paterson Street Numur-

kah on December 27, the break-in of a vehicle on 
Railway Parade Numurkah and the theft of number 
plates from a vehicle in Numurkah.

He is also charged with trying to use a stolen credit 
card in Strathmerton on Christmas Eve, and burgla-
ry offences following a break-in at the Katamatite 
shop on January 2.

The same man is charged with a range of theft, 
weapons and drug offences relating to incidents in 
Cobram, Yarrawonga and Shepparton. 

He was arrested by police in Shepparton in the ear-
ly hours of Friday morning following an incident at 
the Sherbourne Hotel, and Cobram detectives were 
alerted.

He has been remanded to appear at the Sheppar-
ton Magistrates Court on February 21.

Burglary and theft charges

Planning our 
future
THE Numurkah Community Plan survey, which will be used to inform a plan for the 
community’s future, was officially launched with a barbecue in Newman Square 
last Friday evening. See story page 5.
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ROAD conditions to the immediate north of 
Katamatite are being made safer, with two noto-
rious intersections receiving safety upgrades.

The intersection of Katamatite-Yarrawonga 
Road and Benalla-Tocumwal Road has been ap-
proved to receive rumble strips, which alert mo-
torists that they are approaching an intersection, 
with works planned to be completed by June.

The 80 kilometre long Katamatite-Yarrawonga 
Road forms a T intersection where it meets Be-
nalla-Tocumwal Road, and has a speed limit of 
either 100kph or 80kph for much of its length.

There have been a number of instances of driv-
ers on the Katamatite-Yarrawonga Road failing 
to realise they are approaching an intersection 
and crossing straight over Benalla-Tocumwal 
Road at high speed and ending up in the adja-
cent paddock.

The upgrades have been scheduled following 
Member for Northern Victoria Wendy Lovell 
advocating for them to Minister for Roads, Road 

Safety and TAC Jaala Pulford.
Ms Lovell first raised the issue with the minis-

ter during an adjournment debate in June 2019.
She received a reply from the minister in Au-

gust, which stated that the intersection met cur-
rent standards but there was an opportunity for 
the installation of rumble strips and/or vehicle 
activated warning signage, which the govern-
ment would consider for funding in a future 
program whilst it continued to monitor the sit-
uation at the intersection.

Unsatisfied with that reply, Ms Lovell wrote to 
the minister in December requesting that fund-
ing for the upgrades be immediately allocated. 

 Minster Pulford wrote to Ms Lovell last week 
to inform her that the upgrades would be com-
pleted by Regional Roads Victoria in coming 
months.

Steve Bowmaker, Regional Director (North 
Eastern) for Regional Roads Victoria said that 
road safety is the agency’s top priority. 

“New rumble strips will enhance driver aware-
ness and reduce the risk of crashes at the inter-
section of Katamatite-Yarrawonga and Benal-
la-Tocumwal roads,”he said.

Another intersection on the Katamatite-Yar-
rawonga Road has already received a safety up-
grade, with rumble strips and new signage being 
installed by Moira Shire last Thursday.

A total of 11 rumble strips were installed on 
Chapel Road, on both sides of the intersection 
with Katamatite-Yarrawonga Road, along with a 
sign alerting motorists to the presence of a stop 
sign which was recently erected at the  intersec-
tion.

The upgrades were completed after district 
police raised concerns about motorists speed-
ing through the intersection, which some GPS 
systems identify as the most direct route from 
Cobram to Katamatite, making it an accident 
waiting to happen. 

Katty gets road safety upgrades

No excuses now ... Chapel Road now has 
rumble strips, with Katamatite-Yarrawonga Road 
to receive them in coming months.

AFTER a rare week off the week 
before - an extraordinary event given 
temperatures in the 40s and strong 
winds - local brigades have responded 
to three incidents in the past week.

 The first occurred at 4.40pm on 
Tuesday, February 4, with Kaarimba, 
Nathalia and Waaia brigades turning 
out to a haystack fire at Kaarimba Hall 
Road, Kaarimba, between Hicks Road 
and Ross Road.  

A farmer working on the property 
saw the fire start. It is believed to have 
resulted from spontaneous combus-
tion. 

Around 200 round bales of hay were 
burnt, and the area was made safe and 
the hay allowed to burn out.

At 7.55am last Thursday, a smoke 
sighting was reported by a Katunga 
firefighter who was travelling along the 
GV Highway and noticed smoke at the 
corner of Coxon Avenue and Exhibi-
tion Street, Numurkah.  

Numurkah brigade attended, but 
could not find any sign of a fire when 
they arrived at that location.

 Numurkah fire brigade and Shep-
parton aerial pumper responded to an 
alarm at Numurkah District Health 
service at 1.10am on Saturday. 

There was no fire; the activation of a 
detector in the passage of the admin-
istration building  is thought to have 
been caused by humidity.  The Shep-
parton crew was stopped enroute.

A WHITE Holden Commodore sedan lost control whilst 
hooning on Cottons Road, Katamatite on February 3, and ran 
into a table drain. 

As a result, the vehicle caught fire, along with a large amount 
of grass surrounding it.

If anyone saw this vehicle prior to the incident they are 
asked to contact Cobram Police on 5871 1977.

Unknown offenders forced entry to a business in Pavey 
Street, Numurkah, overnight on Saturday and stole a large 
amount of power tools.   

A red 2011 Honda quad bike was stolen from a property on 
Avonlea Street, Numurkah between February 4 and 6. 

Hooning 
causes fire

Hay stack burns
POLICE BEAT
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Save the Date WHAT’S ON AT NUMURKAH GOLF AND BOWLS CLUB

WEDNESDAY 
NIGHTS 

FROM 7PM

Full TAB & Keno 
facilities

WATERWHEEL BISTRO 
open 7 days/nights

Sunday Roast Buffet

Numurkah 
Golf & Bowls 

Club Inc.

phone 
5862 3445

Play Bingo 
Tuesdays  
Thursdays
Sundays

THE first Numurkah Community House food 
swap of the year has been hailed a huge success, 
with around 30 people gathering at the Murray 
Ave premises to make new friends and reduce 
food waste.

Organiser Nicole Wells told the Leader that the 
event, which will be now be held on the second 
Sunday of each month, was first and foremost 
about bringing the community together.

“It’s a great way for people to see who is in their 
community, meet new people and connect with 
people they may not see very often,” she said.

“One thing that was really wonderful on Sunday 
was that, without us asking or expecting them to, 
people pitched in and did a bit of gardening, and 
also got together to move the cubby house that 
needed moving.

“People who didn’t know each worked as a team 
to do something positive and constructive, and 
we were so grateful for that, but mostly it was just 
so good to see people connecting and working 
together.

“The community house is all about providing a 
space and resources to help the community, and 
individuals, to thrive, and we saw that happening 
on Sunday.”

Another box the food swap event ticks is reduc-
ing food and household waste.

Whilst the largest percentage of goods ex-
changed at the event fell into the fresh produce 
category - produced either at the community 
house or in participants’ gardens - there is always 
room for other pantry or household items.

“I had a box of soap that will never get used at 
my house because my husband doesn’t like the 
smell, but other people were happy to have it,” 
Nicole said.

“Anything that you have that you know you 
won’t use, but could be useful to other people, is 
welcome.”

Seeds from the produce grown at the communi-
ty house were collected and either bagged up or 
planted in pots for people to take with them for 
their own gardens.

With tea and coffee provided, morning tea was 
either picked straight off the plant, or from the 
swap table, for immediate consumption.

Tips were shared on sustainability, and the 
smiles all around the garden were a reminder that 
you don’t need to have a negative impact on the 
environment to have a good time. 

Community sharing is good for all

Swapsies ... An array of fresh produce and pantry goods are shared at the monthly food 
swap events.

WHEN Darcy Young’s mum Annecherie told 
him they would be attending the Georgy awards 
last weekend, Darcy just thought that it was very 
cool that he had been invited to local theatre’s 
night of night.

Little did he know that the invitation had a ma-
jor ulterior motive attached - he had been select-
ed to receive a special judges’ award.

Annecherie had received a call from St Mary of 
the Angels - where Darcy is a year nine student - 
earlier in the week requesting that she bring Dar-
cy to the awards. The school had just received a 
similar call from Georgy organisers, which they 
knew meant Darcy was probably going to be 
awarded, though it wasn’t explicitly stated.

Annecherie also had her suspicions, but no-
body told Darcy.

He told the Leader it came as a huge surprise 
when his name was read out.

“I was completely shocked and my heart just 
wouldn’t stop going,” he said.

“I was so nervous that I couldn’t stop laughing 

when I went up on stage to collect the award.” 
Darcy received the award for his portrayal of 
Mr Spritz, the owner of a hair spay company in 
SMOTA’s 2019 production of Hairspray.

He said he believes it was his use of comedy 
that attracted the judges’ attention.

“Mr Spritz is a humourous character, but I 
made him even more humourous and people 
seemed to like that.”

Whilst he would be happy to play more come-
dic roles in future, Darcy said he is also open to 
exploring more serious parts.

“Being in the production was 100% fun and I’ll 
definitely be auditioning every year from now 
on,” he said.

Whilst he would consider acting, or music, as 
a fall-back career for after he finishes school, his 
major ambition at this point is to become an art-
ist or animator.

If Darcy’s performance as Mr Spritz is anything 
to go by, he knows exactly what it takes to be an-
imated.

Young Darcy wins special Georgy

Pitching in ... Attendees joined 
together to move the cubby house 
and do a spot of communal gardening. 

Mr Spritz ... Darcy in 
action as the humourous 
hair spray tycoon.
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To report service issues and emergencies 
after hours call (03) 5871 9222.

Phone
Call us on 5871 9222

NRS
133 677

Email
info@moira.vic.gov.au

Mail
PO Box 578, Cobram VIC 3643

Customer Service
Centres
44 Station Street, Cobram
100 Belmore Street, Yarrawonga

Community 
Update

New safety laws – register your 
swimming pool or spa now
The State Government has introduced new safety laws surrounding your 
swimming pool or spa.

These laws have been introduced with a focus on children’s safety.

This new registration applies to all pools and spas capable of containing 
water to a depth greater than 300mm and includes relocatable or 
temporary pools and spas.

This is a mandatory registration with owners of existing swimming pools 
and spas needing to register with council by 1 June 2020 or within 30 
days after completion if their pool or spa is under construction.

Go to our website for more information.

Community Satisfaction Survey 
underway
The annual Local Government 
Community Satisfaction Survey 
has now commenced.

The phone survey, 
commissioned by the Victorian 
Government, will capture 
the views of 500 Moira Shire 
residents and ratepayers.

Your household may receive 
a call from an independent 
market research agency – 
these calls may come on the 
weekend or after hours in 
order to capture the views of 
our diverse community.

We appreciate your anticipated participation to assist us with your 
valuable feedback.

Community Strengthening 
plus one-off Arts and 
Culture Grants – apply now
Do you need funding for an event or to improve 
facilities or services for your local community?

Then the Community Strengthening Minor Grant (up to 
$5,000) is for you.

Or perhaps you have an arts project you would like to 
pursue?

If so, why not apply for a one-off Arts and Culture 
Grant (up to $10,000).

Information sessions will be held from 10am until 2pm 
at the following dates and locations –

19 February Barmah Forest Heritage and Education 
Centre, Nathalia

20 February President’s Room, Visitor Information 
Centre, Numurkah

26 February Cobram Library

27 February Yarrawonga 
Neighbourhood House

For more details, 
including how to apply, 
go to our website.

Applications close 
5pm Friday  
13 March.

Lump sum rate payments –  
due 15 February
For residents paying their rates in a lump sum, 
this payment is due on 15 February.

If you have registered with eNotice, the rate 
statement is now ready to view, and if you chose 
to receive your statement by post, these will 
appear in letterboxes over the next few days.

Please call our friendly Customer Service team if 
you would like more information.

One-off Arts and 
Culture plus Community 

Strengthening Grant 

applications – now open
Do you need funding for an event or to improve 

facilities or services for your local community? 

Then the Community Strengthening Minor 

Grant (up to $5,000) is for you.
Or perhaps you have an arts project you would 

like to pursue? If so, why not apply for a one-off 

Arts and Culture Grant (up to $10,000).

For more details, including upcoming open 

information sessions, go to our website.

Applications close 5pm Friday 13 March
NRS

133 677 Email
info@moira.vic.gov.au

Phone5871 9222

If you require assistance completing 
your application give 

us a call.
If you require access to 

a computer, libraries 
across the shire have 

computers available 
for public use.

NUMURKAH Primary School has welcomed 
two new members to its student wellbeing team 
this year, strengthening its multidisciplinary ap-
proach to helping children thrive in the early years.

Psychologist Rachel Robertson and occupation-
al therapist Hayley Tapscott join chaplain Tamara 
Joyce, out of home care and program for students 
with disabilities coordinator Deb McKeown, 
speech pathologist Elizabeth Ruscoe and wellbe-
ing coordinator Rohan Lelliott.

Principal Deb Oliver said she is thrilled to wel-
come two new members, and disciplines, to the 
student wellbeing team.

“Providing wellbeing services at the school is so 
important to me because, if they are at the school, 
then children and families can access them easily,” 
she said.

“It’s very easy for kids to fall through the gaps, 
especially when they are not in a large regional or 
metropolitan centre, so bringing those services 
into the school is vital.

“We take the approach that you wrap around the 
child and meet their needs in a team approach.

“Early years intervention is vital to early years 
learning, and we want the kids to be able to learn 
as much as they can.”

Ms Oliver said the school’s recent grade three 
NAPLAN results were proof that the intervention 
approach was working.

“The results have been going up, and I really be-
lieve it is our focus on early intervention and pro-
viding access to those services that can remove the 
barriers that prevent children from reaching their 
potential,” she said.

Both new members of the wellbeing team are 
very much on the same page, citing being part  of 
a multidisciplinary team approach, and provid-
ing early intervention services to help children 
achieve, as the things they were most excited 
about.

For psychologist Rachel Robertson, who also 
works two days a week at Numurkah Secondary 
College, there is another aspect she is particularly 
pleased about.

“Being able to provide continual support to stu-
dents when they move into secondary school is a 
fantastic opportunity,” she said.

Wellbeing team gets new members

Multidisciplinary team ... Chaplain Tamara Joyce, occupational therapist Hayley Tapscott, psychologist Rachel Robertson, 
out of home care and program for students with disabilities coordinator Deb McKeown, wellbeing coordinator Rohan Lelliott 
and speech pathologist Elizabeth Ruscoe make up Numurkah Primary School’s student wellbeing team.
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Ph: 1300 366 630

Award 

Winning

TANIA Maxwell MP, Member for Northern 
Victoria, has used the return to parliament to 
raise the issue of CFA resourcing.

Ms Maxwell questioned resourcing and 
consultation processes for CFA volunteers, in-
cluding the requirement of volunteer CFA bri-
gades to fundraise for their own equipment. 

In responding to Ms Maxwell’s question, the 
government acknowledged the extraordinary 
contribution and commitment of CFA volun-
teers, and conceded it would need to look at 
how equipment and resources would be ap-
plied in the future to ensure the CFA is viable.

Ms Maxwell cited the Koondrook CFA bri-
gade’s constraints, with a 32-year old fire truck 
and need for shed upgrades. She also raised 
the implications of dividing equipment be-
tween paid and volunteer brigades as evidence 
that resourcing and consultation needed to be 
addressed to ensure brigades could respond to 
incidents effectively.

Some integrated stations are now being 
mandated to take one pumper and a rescue 
transporter on their callouts, instead of previ-
ous flexibility to take two pumpers, diminish-
ing the brigades’ ability to contain a fire quick-
ly and depriving them of a back-up pump and 
extra water.

Ms Maxwell said she was concerned that 
CFA volunteers continue to be left in the 
dark about how the government’s imminent 
establishment of Fire Rescue Victoria would 
impact regional integrated brigades and asked 
what consultation framework was in place to 
ensure the views of CFA volunteers were not 
only heard, but reflected in policy and process.

“The fire season has raised important ques-
tions about consultation and resourcing of 
CFA brigades, especially in the lead-up to the 
establishment of Fire Services Victoria on July 
1,  and the practical consequences of this re-
structure.”

The 2019-2020 bushfires have been a dom-
inant theme in the return of the Legislative 
Council, including in a condolence motion, 
as well as in questions around fuel loads, fire-
fighting resources and emergency notifica-
tions.

In speaking to the condolence motion, Ms 
Maxwell acknowledged the serious impact of 
the fires on individuals, townships, commu-
nities and wildlife and said the recovery will 
take years. She praised the courage and com-
mitment of all firefighters, emergency services 
personnel, first responders and all volunteers. 

Ms Maxwell highlighted the incredible 
kindness and generosity of locals in provid-
ing donations and support to evacuees and 
fire affected areas, as well as the collaborative 
response of local councils and community 
groups.

Maxwell 
questions 
CFA 
funding in 
parliament

THE Numurkah community planning survey 
was officially launched on Friday, with a free com-
munity barbecue in Newman Square.

The survey, which is being conducted by Moira 
Shire, aims to gather information about how the  
people of Numurkah see their community, and 
how they would like to see it develop into the fu-
ture.

The survey results will help inform a community 
plan for Numurkah.

Opening the event, Numurkah community plan-
ning committee member John Watson said that 
‘we are all aware that Numurkah faces some signif-
icant economic and social challenges’, citing loss 
of irrigation water and increase in crime among 
them.

“You might think about some other big issues 
that require attention,” he said.

“As a community we need to agree, prioritise and 
then deal with each of these issues, and probably 
many others.”

Mr Watson said that the planning committee also 
wanted to find out if Numurkah’s ‘Love our Life-
style’ motto was popularly supported.

Around 150 people gathered for the event, with 
much discussion about issues and possible future 
strategies taking place.

It wasn’t all serious business however, with the 
Rotary Club of Numurkah providing a cracking 
barbecue, free snow cones and popcorn on tap, 
and plenty of games for the younger - and younger 
at heart - attendees.

Hard copies of the survey are available at Home 
Timber and Hardware, Ritchies IGA, Numurkah 
Seniors Hub, Numurkah Community Learning 
Centre and Numurkah Library.

The survey can also be filled out online at www.
surveymonkey.com/r/numcomplan until Friday, 
March 6.

Numurkah makes a plan over dinner

Young voices ... Matilda and Zara Jones were happy to offer their opinions on what 
they’d like to see in Numurkah’s future.

Community gathering ... Around 150 people 
attended the event to help plan Numurkah’s 
future.
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Unique business opportunity
- Lease an iconic Cobram building

Documents can be obtained at:
www.moira.vic.gov.au/our-council/tenders

Expressions of interest are being called for the lease of the 
building, which currently houses the Visitor Information Centre 
and is located adjacent to the piazza in central Cobram.

We are looking for a private operator to activate this iconic 
building. 

Submissions could include the development of the facility 
into a dynamic hospitality venture with a dedicated Visitor 
Information Point.

This is an opportunity to further explore the community and 
business ideas that were proposed during the development of 
our Visitor Services Strategy.

Submissions 
will close 5pm 
Wednesday
18 March 2020.

All submissions are to 
be lodged electronically.

Late, hard copy, emailed 
or facsimile submissions 
will not be accepted.

THE annual Local Government Community 
Satisfaction Survey has now commenced, with 
Moira Shire residents invited to share their views 
on council’s performance.

The survey is commissioned by the State Gov-
ernment on behalf of Victorian councils includ-
ing Moira Shire.

Mayor Libro Mustica urged community mem-
bers to participate in the telephone survey pro-
gram that will capture the views of 500 Moira 
Shire residents and ratepayers.

“Throughout February your household may re-
ceive a call from an independent market research 
agency, National Field Services, which has been 
commissioned to undertake the survey,” Cr Mus-
tica said.

The survey is delivered by an independent re-
search agency to ensure individual responses re-
main confidential and only the overall results are 
shared with council.

“It is important to note these phone calls may 
come on the weekend or after hours in order to 
capture the views of our diverse community.

“Also, if you would like to participate but you 
were called at a time when you were unavailable, 
you can request to be phoned back at a time that 
suits you.

The survey provides a snapshot of views on 
council’s performance across a range of measures.

“It helps us identify ways to improve our service 
delivery and plan for the future,” Cr Mustica said.

“We appreciate your anticipated participation 
to assist us with your valuable feedback.”

The survey results will be published on the 
Moira Shire website and reported through the 
Know Your Council website.

Community 
satisfaction 
surveyed this 
month

Getting away 
for a while?
Don’t miss out on all 

the local news

NumurkahLEADER
Ph. 5862 1034

88 Melville St, Numurkah
numurkahleader.net.au

Organise a digital subscription
3 months $14.95

NOTHING says welcome like a barbecue, 
and Numurkah Primary School welcomed its 
community to a new school year with a hearty 
sausage sizzle last Thursday.

Too busy making everybody feel welcome to 
take a head count, principal Deb Oliver meas-
ured the event’s attendance - and success - by 
the number of sausages sizzled.

“We cooked around 150 sausages, so I reckon 
we had 80 or so people there, which is a lot of 
families coming together,” she said.

“It’s a nice way to say welcome to our new fam-
ilies and welcome back to our existing families, 
and everybody seemed to have a good time.” 

Welcome 
to a new 
school 
year

Colourful character 
... Scarlett Trease 
enjoyed the feast.

We’re back ... Declan Stockwin, 
Jordan Cockerell and William 
Robin were more than happy to 
come back to school for dinner.
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WHILST our readers usually send us their 
photos of sunsets and sunrises over the district, 
this week we bring you something a little differ-
ent, but every bit as evocative.

A panorama put together from seven differ-
ent images taken by drone at around 6.30pm 
on Monday, this image by Aerial Vision Sound 
shows a storm heading Numurkah’s way. 

Kelli Foulstone said that, after she spotted the 
ominous looking sky, she had to move fast to get 
the drone in the air, and when she saw the final 
edited image, she thought it hadn’t come togeth-

er properly.
“I was convinced it didn’t work properly, how-

ever on re-checking the individual files, that rain 
seriously is falling at crazy angles,” she said.

Great image guys, thanks for letting us use it.

Hard rain’s gonna fall
Storm’s coming ... Rain clouds heading Numurkah’s way at around 6.30pm on Monday. Photo: Aerial Vision Sound

NUMURKAH’S corella numbers are esti-
mated to have reached more than 10,000 over 
the past fortnight, causing a rethink of the 
community’s approach to moving them on.

The recreation reserve committee’s shoot-
ing program - which involved hiring a pro-
fessional team of pest control shooters to 
shoot a small number of the birds, causing 
the rest of the flock to avoid the area - had 
been reaping results before a sudden and 
dramatic increase in bird numbers ren-
dered it unviable at the moment.

“The shooting program was working 
quite well when there were only a few thou-
sand of them, but there’s no point contin-
uing against such a large number of birds 

because it’s too difficult to continue with 
the current numbers,” a representative of 
the committee said.

The committee had received two grants of 
$2,000 from Moira Shire to help them pay 
for a range of deterrence methods, but that 
money has all been used.

The committee has now applied for a 
small grant from council to facilitate the 
purchase of a scare gun, which will be in-
stalled at the recreation reserve and used 
to keep the birds off the ground until new 
methods can be devised to drive them away 
from town.

A representative of DELWP visited the 
town on Monday, and the Leader under-

stands that they were inclined to confirm 
that there were well in excess of 10,000 
corellas in the area.

The presence of so many birds was on full 
display over the weekend, with the recrea-
tion reserve oval becoming a sea of white 
during the lunch break of the B grade crick-
et match between  Numurkah and Kya-
bram, necessitating them to be chased away 
before play could resume. 

Farmers to the south and west of Numur-
kah are also believed to be applying for 
permits to shoot significant numbers of the 
birds, after thousands of them have been 
congregating on their properties in recent 
weeks.

Will you 
catch a 
golden fish?
PEOPLE who love to fish do it for all sorts of reasons, 

but now there is an incentive to get even reluctant fishers 
down to the water.

To support Victorian communities experiencing a 
huge downturn in tourist numbers due to recent bush-
fires, the Victorian Government has fitted golden tags to 
up to 1,000 fish in the rivers and lakes of East Gippsland 
and north east Victoria

The golden tag competition, which is being managed 
by the Victorian Fisheries Authority (VFA), will run for 
12 months, with the first 10 tagged fish to be reported 
caught by fishers after the competition begins earning 
the lucky fisher a $10,000 cheque, with tagged fish be-
yond the first 10 to be awarded a $2,000 cash prize.

Tagged species include black bream, dusky flathead 
and King George whiting in East Gippsland, and Mur-
ray cod, brown trout and rainbow trout in the north east.

Minister for Fishing and Boating Jaala Pulford said the 
golden tag competition is a way to encourage fishers to 
visit waterways – some for their first time and others be-
cause they’ve loved the place for decades and have fond 
childhood memories.

“We want to get people back to East Gippsland and 
the north east with family and friends, spending money 
and helping local communities get back on their feet,” 
she said.

Recreational fishing in Gippsland and the north east is 
worth more than $600 million annually, supports over 
3,800 jobs and is a major contributor to regional com-
munities that depend on tourism.

The competition is designed to bring people back to 
towns like Mallacoota, Cann River, Bemm River, Or-
bost, Marlo, Lakes Entrance, Lake Tyers, Omeo, Dart-
mouth, Mitta Mitta, Corryong, Tallangatta and Bright.

All these places are well known for their inland and es-
tuarine fishing, boasting terrific opportunities for shore-
based and boat-based fishers of all skill levels, but they 
have been doing it tough through January with visitor 
numbers down substantially during what is normally 
their busiest time of the year.

The competition will begin in the coming months, de-
pendent on conditions in bushfire affected areas, with 
a start date to be set in consultation with Visit Victoria. 

For more information visit vfa.vic.gov.au/goldentag.

Corella numbers skyrocket 

Too many corellas  ... Corellas completely 
took over the rec reserve on Monday.



Back: Henry Bau, Louie O’Callaghan, Jonny Moon, Dylan Said, Willa Schulz. Teacher: 
Grace Holland.
Front: Nate Duffett, Avarni Peterson, Elsie Browning, Eliza Razga, Matilda Sands, 
Mikayla Penny, Max Boase. 

St Josephs Primary School

Back: Ryan Daniel, Elke Bourke, Adam Londey, Axyl Stafford.
Front: Riley Daniel, Faith Shaw, Dane Higgins, Makayla Newman, William Brereton, Mia Maskell, 
Nixon Croxford.

Nathalia Primary School
Back: Dane Orton, Braxton James, Ella Schram, Ethan Halden.
Front:  Millie Bruce, Whenua Harrison, Jake Bloodworth, Maddie Wold, Ryan 
Feltham.

Nathalia Primary School

Back: Chelsea Barber, Matilda Ireland, Myah Shelton, Caylee Rawson, Maya Curtis. 
Teacher: Tanya Neyland.
Middle: Harley Ranken, Viaan Maharaj, Patrick Edis, Alex McLeod.
Front: Koby Boxtel, Carter Booth, Kade Brennan, Zara Morris. 

St Josephs Primary School

Back: Teacher Joanie Arnel, Learning Support Officer Jane Garner.
Middle: Georgia Brassil, Edward Trimble, Bella Curtis, Alex Sanders, Jack Robertson, 
Audrey Martin, Ryder Vearing, Jobe Morris.
Front: Talia Agnew, Ethan Brown, Lola Feldtmann, Theodore Harber, Lexi Rees, Owen 
Chmiel.

St Josephs Primary School
Back: Marley Bullock, William Bryan, Joss Stammers, Laura Sue, Aimee Rankin.
Front: Raleigh Beverley, Alby Dolling, Campbell Brennan, Jackson Hall, Wesley 
Gardner, Gryff Griffies, Jak Byron.

Katunga Primary School

2020 Foundation Students
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Jaxson Lewis

Katunga South 
Primary School

Back: Celeste Sanders, Aston Wenzke-Flynn, Darcy Redmond, Chelsea Dealy, Amelia James, Emily Nuttell, William Broadwood, 
Chontelle Morgan.
Front: Ella Edgecumbe, Beth Leslie, William McNair, Archie Vallender, Millie Bourke, Alby  Thorpe, Taylah Moon.

St Francis Primary School

Jackson Higgins, Braxton Field and Charlotte Wells.

Waaia Yalca South 
Primary School

Back row: April Carter.
Third row: Izayah Edgar, Kiesha Manoy.
Second row: Flynn Cleary, Eliza 
Bourchier.
Front row: Macy Carter, Sienna Newell.

Strathmerton 
Primary School

Aleeyah McIntosh, Jacob Davis, Zoey Egan, Thea Maskell, Max Opie, Alannah Sulewski, Mackenzee Crow, Brody Jeanes, Addison 
McKenzie, Paige Koeleman, Taylor Marcroft and Justice Tyack-Jensen.

Numurkah Primary School

From left: Samuel Mison, Liam McKean, Jemma Murphy, Caelin Barter, Dylan Black, Chloe Thomson, Lexie Moon, Madily Gundrill, 
Jessie Scrimmizi, Isabelle Broad and Ryan Chanter.

Numurkah Primary School

Jade Blair, Emmett Smith, Skye Murdoch, Sasha Todorski, Chloe 
McCallum, Grace Bye, Stella Monk.

Katamatite Primary School

2020 Foundation Students

Wunghnu 
Primary School

Azalea Vearing
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DISTRICT CATHOLICS’ FINE EFFORT
FOR THE CONVENT AND SCHOOL

ADDRESS BY DR. MANNIX.
To raise £2500 in a time of partial drought is an effort 

worthy of admiration, and even those who are not of 
the Roman Catholic persuasion must grant that the 
raising of such a sum is not possible unless the adher-
ents of the church have the education of their children 
along Catholic lines deeply at heart. The effort had been 
in progress for some months, and this culminated in a 
sports gathering on Wednesday afternoon last, and the 
ceremony of crowning the young ladies who had taken 
part in the queen competition was performed the same 
evening by His Grace Most Rev. Dr. Mannix, Roman 
Catholic Arch-bishop of Melbourne.

The Archbishop was met at the railway station at mid-
day on Wednesday by a very large gathering of people, 
many of whom had travelled long distances. A body-
guard of some 50 horsemen was lined up in the station 
yard, and after His Grace had been greeted by his people 
he and the priests accompanying him were escorted 
by the horsemen and a fleet of motor cars, headed by 
the Numurkah Town Band, to the show-grounds, Mr 
Frank McKenna acting as marshal.

Dr. Mannix was given another very warm reception 
on the grounds, and his appearance on the grandstand 
was the signal for an outburst of cheering that lasted 
for some minutes. Dr Mannix was welcomed from the 
grandstand by Very Rev. Arch-Priest McCarthy in suit-
able terms, and on rising to acknowledge the welcome 
the Archbishop was received with loud cheers. He 
thanked Arch-Priest McCarthy and Father Heffernan 
and all associated with them for the cordiality of the 
welcome. 

He would not say anything further at that stage, be-
yond expressing the hope that some means would be 
found of securing for the St. Patrick’s procession in Mel-
bourne in March next the fine body of horsemen that 
had attended him that day. (Cheers.)

I t was a long way from Melbourne to Numurkah, but 
long as it was he was very glad to have made the journey 
if only to have the opportunity of seeing the fine crowd 
that had assembled at the railway station to meet him, 
and the still larger crowd on the grounds. If he had had 
his choice he would have come when the weather was 
not so hot, for though it might be said he was always 
in hot water he had not yet become accustomed to the 
heat. (Loud laughter.)

Highly Improper.—It has been brought under our 
notice that a number of the Federal recruiting appeal 
forms, Return A, containing the excuses put forward by 
Shepparton men eligible for military service during the 
war are being used as waste paper for the wrapping up of 
parcels by some of the business people of the town. This 
is highly improper, for, whatever may be thought of the 
men who would not enlist, it was understood that their 
excuses should be regarded as confidential, and to make 
them public in this fashion is a downright breach of faith. 
We have no idea who is responsible, or whether this has 
occurred by accident or design, but it should be stopped 
immediately.

TOMMY’S LETTERS.
CHAPLAIN ON ENGLISHMEN’S

“WRETCHED EFFORTS”
Comparing the letters censored by him during the 

war, an army chaplain (Capt, the Rev. William Field, of 
Portsmouth) says he found that Scottish letters were 
matter-of-fact, Irish illiterate, Welsh flowery, and English 
simple. Dominion letters were more robust, Canadian 
brief and blunt, New Zealand affectionate and homely, 
and Australian well written, their literary style. clean-cut 
sentences, excellent command of language, good gram-
mar and pronounced originality, generally speaking, 
being excellent.

He expresses the hope that few, if any, of the English 
Soldiers’ letters have fallen into enemy hands for “Ger-
many would be filled with disgust at the educational 
system which produced such slender and even wretch-
ed results. It is a national reflection that we must remove 
without delay.” — “London Times”

This week in 1920 ... 
To celebrate the State Library of Victoria’s 

digitising of the war years editions of the Numurkah 
Leader, each week we will include the news of the 
week, 100 years ago.

To view these editions online go to trove.nla.gov.
au/ndp/del/title/591.

WITH three days of preparations and weather 
conditions going from blistering heat to chilling 
winds, last Thursday provided the perfect back-
drop for the annual St Joseph’s Primary School 
swimming carnival.

All students from years three to six participat-
ed, completing the traditional strokes of free-
style, backstroke, breaststroke and the infamous 
butterfly, with the novelty pool allowing stu-
dents to fully contribute to the day’s activities. 

The temperature was heating up, but was more 

than matched by the action in the pool.
Competition went down to the wire, with the 

winning house being decided by the results of 
the very last relay event. 

By the narrowest of margins, O’Connor house 
was declared the winner for the second year run-
ning, with McCarthy going down fighting in sec-
ond place and Cremin and Rohan houses close 
behind.

Putting on a swimming carnival is no small 
feat, but the day ran like clockwork, with staff, 

parents and students from St Mary’s Nathalia all 
assisting. 

A huge crowd of families and friends came to 
support the swimmers as well as participate in 
the annual staff - parents - students challenge, 
in which, with everything to prove, the staff 
emerged triumphant.

Based on Thursday’s individual results, the 
school now forms a representative team to at-
tend the zone carnival on February 25.

Swimmers are winners at St Joe’s
Sweet victory ... O’Connor house senior leaders (standing from left) Lucas Hendy, Millie Hooker, Holly Cornall-Doyle, Seth McCracken, Matt 
Tickell, Ocean Frost, and (kneeling) Jade Hester, Kiarna Arnold, Jarred Bethell, Rahni Lawless and Archie Johns savoured their team’s win.

LOCAL book-lovers were spoiled last year, with 
Numurkah library hosting a range of author talks 
to suit everybody, and 2020 is shaping up to be 
every bit as good.

The library’s first visitor of the year, Trish Mo-
rey, is certainly an impressive one, having sold 
over 7 million books, translated into 30 languages 
in 40 countries.

Trish’s own story proves the power of never giv-
ing up.

Having always wanted to be a writer, it took her 
11 years to sell her first novel, but once she got 
stared there was no stopping her, and she now has 
32 titles published by Harlequin. 

Trish has twice won the Australia’s Romantic 
Book of the Year (RuBY) award, and in 2012 was 
nominated for the Romance Writers of America’s 
prestigious RITA Award for her novel A Storm 
Within.

Trish will visit Numurkah Library next Tuesday 
evening to talk about her new novel One Summer 
Between Friends, which is set on the glorious Lord 
Howe Island. 

Sarah returns to the island to run the local 
store, with her marriage failing and her career in 
tatters. Here, she comes into contact with Jules 
and Floss, two ex-best friends from the past. Can 
they overcome the pain of the past to rekindle the 
friendship they once shared? 

This is a novel of three friends: betrayal, infertil-
ity, forgiveness and, of course, romance – a huge, 
rich story that will appeal to a wide audience.

Trish will be at Numurkah Library next Tues-
day, February 18 at 7pm; to hear her speak, con-
tact the library on 1300 374 765 or email numur-
kah@gvrlc.vic.gov.au to reserve your place. 

You will have the opportunity to purchase a 
copy of One Summer Between Friends for Trish to 
sign.  

Refreshments will be courtesy of Numurkah 
Friends of the Library. 

Popular author coming to library

Popular and prolific ... Author Trish 
Morey’s 32 novels have sold 7 mil-
lion copies, translated into 30 lan-
guages, in 40 countries.



Who is supporting 
Drummy?

LAST year, Damian Drum was forced to re-
tract his promise of drought funding for Moira 
Shire. That money was finally delivered last 
week.

Recently, we’ve learned that highly rated pro-
jects within the Nicholls electorate missed out 
on sports funding, in place of marginal seats.

Today, Mr Drum stood for the role of Depu-
ty Speaker of the House of Representatives - a 
number of Nationals MPs voted with Labor 
and the crossbench to elect Llew O’Brien (who 
quit the party this morning) into that role.

If the National Party doesn’t support Drum-
my, why should you?

Keeping the farmer 
on the land

CARL Wilken (1895-1968) is the man most-
ly credited with bringing what is known as the 
Golden Era of Agriculture in the United States 
from 1941-1952.

Wilken was a farmer from Iowa, who had 
studied economics at the University of Iowa. 
He had found that agriculture was the biggest 
multiplier of money in the economy; for every 
$1 generated on farms, it ended up at $7 of new 
wealth in the national economy.

In 1941, when Pearl Harbor was bombed, the 
National Defense Act (NDA) was passed with-
in days. It was Wilken who convinced Senator 
Henry Steagall that, not only did they “have 
to feed the nation but the military as well, but 
more importantly, we have to produce the in-
come to pay for this tremendous war effort”. 
Senator Steagall passed the Steagall Amend-
ment Bill.

Attached to the NDA it was simply stated that 
all farm commodities would be priced at 100% 
of parity and because of that, they were able to 
stabilise agriculture, encourage food produc-
tion and pay for the war effort at that time.

During this time, 1941-1952, the bank loan to 

deposits ratio fell to 16%, farming was the big-
gest industry in the US. Farmers didn’t have to 
borrow from one year to the next to plant crops 
or do anything else, it was all paid for by the 
income of their farms.

Farmers and rural people were depositing 
money in banks and taking interest from the 
bankers.

Everybody uses parity in the economy, every-
body. Teachers, police, nurses, firemen, para-
medics, ambulance, etc., etc. It’s called cost of 
living wage, for farmers it’s called parity.

If you are receiving 100% parity for your 
crops, cattle, dairy products, milk, then that is 
a full fair wage, comparing the selling price of 
your commodities, compared to what your in-
put costs are to produce it, that is simply what 
parity is.

So why isn’t the National Party screaming 
this from pillar to post? Why doesn’t the Na-
tional Farmers Federation pursue this for their 
members? Why doesn’t the Victorian Farmers 
Federation speak up for their members? Why 
doesn’t the United Dairy Farmers of Victoria 
do something to support this?

As has clearly been shown by the Nationals 
leadership, they do not have farmers’ interests 
at heart. They do not work for the national in-
terest or common good of rural people.

Jeff Davy
Numurkah

Recycling dog poo
MANY of your readers may be dog owners. 
A 2019 Pets in Australia report tells us we live 

with over 5,000,000 companion dogs. That’s a 
whole lot of dog poo to deal with!

I’m a PhD student at CQUniversity Australia 
and a dog owner myself. 

I’m researching whether we can compost dog 
poo at home and make it safe for use in back-
yard vege gardens. 

An important part of my study is finding out 
how much poo dogs produce, whether their 
owners pick it up, what they use and what they 
do with it.

Your readers can help out by taking part in my 
online survey. It’s short, anonymous, and asks 

questions about their views and habits around 
collection and disposal of dog poo. 

Any Australian dog owner over 13 years old 
can participate at https://www.surveymonkey.
com/r/DogFaecesDisposal.

Emily Bryson
Lockleys, SA

Timber a precious 
resource

TIMBER contractors have spent weeks clear-
ing dangerous timber from roadsides to ensure 
the safety of Victorians returning to their com-
munities after catastrophic bushfires in east 
Gippsland and north east Victoria.

This includes many tonnes of sawlog grade 
timber that will go to waste if the Andrews 
Government doesn’t act to utilise it.

I’ve written to Agriculture Minister Jaclyn 
Symes to urgently expedite the required deci-
sion-making to ensure our timber industry can 
harvest and process this valuable resource.

It is time for Daniel Andrews to put his politi-
cal games with our timber industry aside.

We must take every opportunity to support 
communities to recover.

Allowing access to this resource will support 
timber businesses and sustain jobs at a time 
when the industry needs it most.

Peter Walsh
Leader of The Nationals
Shadow Minister for Agriculture

Axed jobs need to be 
reinstated

TIMBER contractors have worked tirelessly 
to help our bushfire-affected communities to 
recover, but Daniel Andrews has still continued 
his war with them. 

Nearly 100 workers were put out of a job 
this week when the Andrews Government 
cancelled contracts for timber coupes in East 
Gippsland. 

It’s a slap in the face to people who put their 

lives on the line to clear fire breaks and access 
tracks for emergency services to battle this sea-
son’s catastrophic bushfires. 

Timber contractors’ heavy machinery and 
unique knowledge of the high country land-
scape has also been critical through the recov-
ery phase, particularly in clearing dangerous 
trees to make roads safe to reopen. 

Daniel Andrews can’t claim to back bush-
fire-affected communities, only to rip out 100 
jobs at a time when local people need them 
most. 

Labor’s war against Victoria’s sustainable, 
responsible native timber industry has always 
been about politics, not people. 

Daniel Andrews’ decision to axe jobs in bush-
fire-affected communities is a sickening new 
low and must urgently be reversed.

Peter Walsh
Leader of The Nationals
Shadow Minister for Agriculture

Poor Scotty Morrison
Scott Morrison took a long plane trip
To have a holiday on a tropical shore;
On weekends from work he did skip,
But now he wanted to have much more

Whilst Scott relaxed, many fires began,
The bushland was burning each day,
So back to Australia the PM ran,
Saying “I’m so sorry that I was away”

“... But it’s nothing at all to do with me,
As the fires are handled by each state”;
His detractors replied, with some glee,
“Tough, ’cos now you’re in trouble, mate”

The PM was consumed by remorse,
So he went to shake each battler’s hand —
“If needed, I’ll do handshakes by force,
To win back the votes of this land”

Poor old Scotty had felt the media’s bite,
And was scared of being left on the shelf,
He decided to fight his foes with might —
But his worst enemy was actually himself.

Andrew Guild
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Buildings & Alterations
of Quality Homes

Bathroom & Kitchen Renovations
MOBILE

0418 326 478
NumurkahReg No. DB-U6526
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Reg No DBU24094

Specialising in:
• New Homes • Pergolas • Reroofing

Specialising in septic systems
ONE CALL DOES IT ALL

Matt: 0407 046 331  Phil: 0419 360 905 
Mark: 0427 646 231

Numurkah Building & Plumbing P/L
Numurkah Sand and Gravel
Ph: Kris - 0437 073 244   Ash - 0418 879 636

Truck and dogs • Water truck hire • Loader hire • Road grader at 140m 
1xgps • Excavator 2x20t 1x30t gps  • White rock • Cream and red granite 

• Hill rock • 20mm - 40mm brown rock • Blue rock (various sizes) • 
Stone dust • Washed pebbles (various sizes) • Agg rock and Septic 

rock • Garden topsoil • Packing sand • Lawn sand • Washed river sand • 
Commix • Compost • Mulch and barks

NEW LOCATION 2046 NATHALIA RD, NUMURKAH

TWO streams of community and arts grants are now open, with 
local community groups encouraged to apply.

Another round of the community strengthening grants program 
is now open, with minor grants up to $5,000 on offer.

If you are a non-profit community group or organisation need-
ing funding for an event or project, then this program is for you.

The second grant scheme represents an exciting one-off oppor-
tunity to apply for an arts and culture grant of up to $10,000. 

The two grant streams aim to provide funding for projects, 
events, equipment, health promotion and environmental sustain-
ability. 

Mayor Libro Mustica said the Community Strengthening Pro-
gram was a great way to kick start a community initiative. 

“Community grants are a vital function of Moira Shire Council,” 
Cr Mustica said.

“They help facilitate projects which enrich the whole communi-
ty and can assist in the development of services, management of 
facilities, co-ordination of events and promotion of tourism, envi-
ronmental sustainability and health in the community.”

In regards to the one-off arts and culture grants, Cr Mustica said 
these would be specifically for the support of local artists, art or 
cultural organisations to deliver locally relevant arts and culture 
projects. 

“These projects could include holding skills development work-
shops, hosting music or art events and exhibitions, or workshops 
with community public art outcomes,” he said. 

Health promotion ideas which could be funded via communi-
ty strengthening grants include projects supporting active and 
healthy lifestyles or opportunities to educate the community 
about mental health, drug and alcohol issues. 

Various types of equipment which has been funded in the past 
include shelters, fencing/bollards, sporting club equipment, 
sound systems and defibrillators. 

“Under the environmental sustainability category you can sub-
mit applications for projects that save water, energy or emissions 
such as the purchase of water saving fixtures and appliances, roof-
top solar systems and energy efficient heating, cooling and light-
ing,” Cr Mustica said. 

Applications can be made online via Moira Shire’s website, and 
council officers are available  to help if you require assistance in 
either planning your project or completing your application form.

Libraries across the shire have computers available for public use 
for those who require access to a computer.

Applications close 4pm Friday, March 13, 2020.

Grants now open for application
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The society will be conducting it’s Inaugural 
Open and Youth Beef Interbreed Shows at the 
Numurkah Show Grounds on Saturday 14th 
March 2020 at 9am.
The event will showcase many different 
magnificent beef breeds which are not often seen 
at one event so it will provide a very different type 
of entertainment to all.

This will be a wonderful day out 
we hope to see you all

For more information phone Secretary
 Sue Aldridge 0429 621 391 or 
Stuart Cameron 0428 655 201 

C O M I N G  E V E N T
INAUGURAL 

INTERBREED BEEF SHOW

NCN Health has the following 
vacancies:

Dental Assistant/
Receptionist 

Cobram Campus 
1.0 EFT – Part Time Permanent

Communications 
Officer 

Across NCN Health 
0.6 EFT – Part Time Permanent

Enrolled Nurse 
Cobram Campus 

0.4 EFT – Part Time Permanent

Enrolled Nurse 
Graduate Program 
Cobram & Numurkah 

Campuses
2 x 0.8 EFT – Part Time Temporary (12 

month program)

Clinical Quality 
Support  

Numurkah Campus 
0.8 EFT – Part Time Permanent

ANUM Irvin House  
Cobram Campus 
Various Hours – Part Time 

Permanent

Visit our website for further 
information including position 

descriptions, contact details, closing 
dates and the application process.
www.cobramdistricthealth.org.au

Position Vacant

12 month 
Traineeship -

Customer Service Officer
Opportunity to make a difference in your 
local community.

Bendigo Bank branches are all about 
people working together to build stronger 
communities. Delivering on this philosophy, 
Northern Victoria Finances Limited are 
pleased to offer a 12 month Customer 
Service Officer Traineeship (full time) 
opportunity within their Nathalia Community 
Bank/Numurkah branch.

As a CSO Trainee, you will be supported 
in your personal development to ensure 
that you can successfully build a career in 
banking.

The Customer Service Officer is a key retail 
position, which requires you to actively listen 
to our customers and provide them with 
relevant product solutions to their banking 
and wealth needs. The new team member 
will be coached, fostered and developed by 
the team. 

A current drivers licence is essential as travel 
between our branches in Numurkah and 
Nathalia is required.

The position is a full-time position.

Whether you are a school leaver or 
experienced sales professional this role 
seeks someone with energy and enthusiasm; 
strong computer literacy; initiative; sound 
customer service skills and who is a team 
player.

So, If you are dynamic, dedicated or maybe 
looking for a new opportunity and wish to be 
part of a very close-knit team then this job 
could be for you!

Applications close: Friday 28th February, 2020

To apply go to: seek.com.au 
or forward your application to: 
Northern Victoria Finances Limited, 42 
Blake Street, Nathalia VIC 3638.

To find out more information contact  
Peter Halden  0438 663 159 or email: 
peter.halden@bendigoadelaide.com.au 

SITUATIONS VACANT

FOUND BIRTHDAYS

GARAGE
SALES

telfords.com.au

REAL. CUSTOM. SHEDS.
Looking for a custom built shed... 
Give Telfords a call today.

Shepparton (Head Office)

(03) 5821 4399

Rosary beads, 
Russell Street 
Numurkah.
Phone Bob 
0477 904 702

3 Patterson 
Street

Strathmerton
Saturday 15th 

February
8am – 2pm

No Early Callers 
Please

Furniture, Beds, T.V., 
Plants, Kitchenware, 
Wheelchair, Pavers, 
Appliances and more.
_________________

19 Rowe St
Numurkah
Saturday 15th 

and Sunday 16th 
February

9am – 2pm
No early birds

Margaret Edis 
turns 90

on 18th February.  My 
tennis partner of many 
years and our friend.

Happy Birthday 
Margaret 

From Joan and Selwyn 
Lukies

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Peter Cox & Sons 
Funeral Directors P/L

Cnr Meiklejohn and Quinn Sts., Numurkah
CARING, PROFESSIONAL SERVICE, 

TAILORED TO YOUR NEEDS

Phone 5862 3047
24 hours – 7 days a week

TUTTLES
— FUNERAL SERVICES —

 Phone 1300 858 333
Caring 24 hour service

Inc. Binger & Tuttle, Limbrick & Tuttle, 
Numurkah Funeral Services

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

FUNERALS
Professional service 

and chapel 
at affordable prices

5862 2332 
IVAN NEWBY             

PETER KRAKE

C A R R - P E R A 
(O’Brien) — A 
Service to Celebrate 
the Life of Mrs. 
Maureen Anne Carr-
Pera will be held at 
the Uniting Church, 
Quinn St., Numurkah 
on Friday, February 
14, 2020 at 2 p.m. 
followed by a Private 
Cremation.

No flowers by 
request, donations 
in lieu appreciated 
to the Cure Brain 
Cancer Foundation.  
Envelopes available 
at the Service.

Peter Cox & Sons
Numurkah & Dist.

03 5862 3047
Member of the Australian

Funeral Directors Association
_________________

5862 2332

STONE — A service 
to celebrate the 
life of Mr Graeme 
Stone will be held 
at the Congupna 
C o m m u n i t y 
Centre,  Katamatite 
Road, Congupna, 
on Thursday, 
February 20, 2020, 
commencing at 
1.30pm.

Private cremation

In lieu of flowers, 
donations to 
Pancreatic Cancer 
Foundation would be 
appreciated.
Envelopes available 
at the service.

_________________

G R A H A M 
(Maddox) — A 
Memorial Service 
of Thanksgiving to 
celebrate the life of 
Mrs. Nancye Graham 
will be held at the 
Uniting Church, 
Quinn St., Numurkah 
THIS MORNING, 
Wednesday, February 
12, 2020 at 11 a.m.
Preceded by Private 

Interment

Peter Cox & Sons
Numurkah & Dist.

03 5862 3047
Member of the Australian

Funeral Directors Association
_________________

DEATHS

DEATHS

FAGAN — Clive 
Richard
4.3.1946 - 2.2.2020

Peacefully at 
Numurkah Hospital 
surrounded by his 
family and love.
Loving husband of 
Ann for 54 years.  
Loving father and 
father-in-law of 
Sarah and Andrew, 
Melissa and Stephen.  
Adored PaPa of 
Edison and Oscar.

A loved larrikin 
always, strong 
spirited and cheeky 
to the end.

A private service 
to celebrate Clive’s 
life was held on 
February 6th 2020 at 
Monichino’s Winery.

Private Cremation

5862 2332
_________________

C A R R - P E R A 
(O’Brien) — 
Maureen Anne
4.7.1951 ~ 7.2.2020

Late of Katunga, 
passed away 
peacefully at 
Numurkah.
Our loving Wife, 
Mum, Granny and 
Great Gran, dearly 
loved by her husband 
Greg, her children 
Victoria, Lorraine, 
James, Jessica and 
their partners, her 11 
Grandchildren and 2 
Great Grandchildren.

Forever Loved - 
‘Grá Go Deo’

STONE — Graeme 
Leslie.
26.3.1951-9.2.2020

Passed away at G.V. 
Health, Shepparton.
Loved son of Luther 
and Marj (both dec.). 
Loved brother and 
brother-in-law of 
Geoff and Gayle, 
Margaret and John, 
Robin and Karen, 
Andrew and Jenny. 
Adored uncle to his 
nieces, nephews 
and great nieces and 
nephews.

Your memory we will 
always treasure,
In our hearts you will 
stay forever.

Missing you.
Love from 

Geoff and Gayle, 
Tara and Warren, 

Jason and Virginia, 
Carly and Matt, 

Casey and Denis, and 
his 10 great nieces 

and nephews.

Much loved brother 
of Marg, respected 
brother-in-law of 
John, loved uncle of 
Shona and Michael.
You made everyone 
happy around you, 
and you’ll be in our 
hearts forever.

A special person, a 
special face,
A special someone 
we cannot replace.
Rob, Karen, Melissa 
and Brendan, Craig 
and Kim, Jenna and 

Chris, and his 6 great 
nieces and nephew.

A very special 
brother who gave so 
much. Your support 
to me I will treasure 
forever, as you were 
like a father to me. 
You have given 
wonderful memories 
for us to cherish and 
calls from “Agent 
Stone” will sadly be 
missed. You were the 
uncle who was there, 
and you will never 
leave our hearts and 
mind.

Jenny and Andrew, 
Emma, Boden, 
Lenny, Megan, 

Brooke and Victor.
Tootle Loo

A special thank you 
to Moira Palliative 
Care, oncology at 
G.V. Health, and 
palliative care 
doctors and nurses 
at G.V.Health for the 
wonderful care of 
Graeme.

G R A H A M 
(Maddox) – Nancye.
Late of Numurkah, 
formerly of 
Drumanure and West 
Melbourne. Passed 
away peacefully on 
February 7, 2020, 
aged 87 years.
Dearly loved and 
loving wife of Don 
(dec.). Much loved 
mother to Chris and 
Wendy; Nerida and 
Trevor Woodcock; 
Rob and Narelle. 
Much loved Nana 
to Jessica and Ryan; 
Emma, Ben, David, 
Andrew, John; 
Shannon, Rachel, 
George and their 
partners.

At Peace
_________________
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Cricket

Summer SPORT scoreboard
CRICKET SHEPPARTON

Two day game - Day one
A GRADE

KYABRAM v NUMURKAH
Toss won by Numurkah, batted first

1ST INNINGS - NUMURKAH
D Grandell c B McLay b J McLay .........................66
J Smith c C McLay b A McKenzie .........................14
W Arnel c K Mueller b C McLay .............................0
SE Downie c C McLay b A McKenzie .....................4
M Eckard c B McLay b PD Parsons ........................8
L Gledhill c CR Mueller b A McKenzie ...................6
J Lau c C McLay b J McLay ....................................3
T Braybon c & b J McLay .....................................25
B Smith c K Mueller b A McKenzie ........................0
M Cline lbw b C McLay .........................................0
M Grandell not out ................................................3
Extras (nb 3, w 1, b 0, lb 6) ..................................10
Total ...................................................................139
Overs 67.2
FOW: 25 (J Smith) 26 (W Arnel) 37 (SE Downie) 82 
(M Eckard) 102 (D Grandell) 106 (L Gledhill) 109 (J 
Lau) 110 (B Smith) 113 (M Cline) 139 (T Braybon)
Bowling: J McLay 18.2 6 3 31; C McLay 20.0 6 2 41; 
A McKenzie 14.0 5 4 33; PD Parsons 6.0 2 1 12; J 
Parsons 9.1 0 0 16.

1ST INNINGS - KYABRAM
PD Parsons c J Smith b M Cline .............................0
B McLay not out ....................................................0
CR Mueller lbw b SE Downie .................................1
K Fitzgerald not out ...............................................0
Extras (nb 0, w 2, b 4, lb 0) ....................................6
Total ....................................................................2/7
Overs 9.0
FOW: 0 (PD Parsons) 5 (CR Mueller)
Bowling: M Cline 4.0 2 1 1; T Braybon 2.0 1 0 0; SE 
Downie 2.0 1 1 0; L Gledhill 1.0 0 0 2.

NORTHERNERS v KATANDRA
Toss won by Northernerse, batted first

1ST INNINGS - NORTHERNERS
R Lau c   .................................................................4
B Pedretti b ..........................................................11
J Brett c  .................................................................2
M Brett lbw .........................................................10
A Boyington c  .....................................................22
DT Collins b ...........................................................6
G Davidson c  ......................................................29
M Hall c  ................................................................9
T Sidebottom c ......................................................3
Z Newbound b .......................................................4
Extras (nb 2, w 0, b 4, lb 6) ..................................12
Total ...................................................................112
Overs 53.2
FOW: 4 (R Lau) 9 (J Brett) 34 (B Pedretti) 37 (M Brett) 
53 (DT Collins) 95 (G Davidson) 95 (A Boyington) 
105 (T Sidebottom) 112 (M Hall) 112 (Z Newbound)
Bowling: C Hickford 16.0 7 2 14 0 0; H Sirett 8.0 2 2 
24 1 0; S Dickson 7.2 1 4 20 0 0; S Richardson 7.0 1 0 
23 1 0; L Patel 9.0 6 1 7 0 0; NJ Hickey 6.0 1 1 14 0 0.

1ST INNINGS - KATANDRA
B Clurey lbw b T Sidebottom ...............................15
S Richardson not out ...........................................11
L Patel c M Hall b T Sidebottom .............................7
J McKinnon not out ...............................................5
Extras (nb 0, w 1, b 0, lb 0) ....................................1
Total ..................................................................2/39
Overs 23.0
FOW: 21 (B Clurey) 31 (L Patel)
Bowling: J Brett 5.0 3 0 5; J Sidebottom 4.0 2 0 6; 
T Sidebottom 7.0 3 2 14; Z Newbound 4.0 2 0 7; B 
Pedretti 3.0 0 0 7.

CENTRAL PARK/ST BRENDANS v WAAIA
Toss won by Cental Park/St Brendans, bowled first

1ST INNINGS - WAAIA
R Knight c RR Yze b BA Scott.................................7
S Trower c XG Chalkley b RR Yze .........................12
BG Carey c C Holland b RR Yze .........................109
J Cleeland run out (C Holland, J McCarten) .........14
MJ Cleeland c BA Scott b CC Boyer .......................0
A Ciavarella c XG Chalkley b CC Boyer .................0
C Brown b BA Scott ...............................................2
J Trower run out (KG Miller, BA Scott) .................37
SC Carey not out ....................................................4
Extras (nb 0, w 1, b 9, lb 1) ..................................11
Total ......................................................... 8/196 (cc)
Overs 80.0
FOW: 19 (R Knight) 19 (S Trower) 69 (J Cleeland) 81 
(MJ Cleeland) 81 (A Ciavarella) 93 (C Brown) 178 
(BG Carey) 196 (J Trower)
Bowling: RR Yze 26.0 11 2 50; KG Miller 3.0 0 0 16; 
BA Scott 19.0 8 2 35; XG Chalkley 9.0 1 0 30; J Coo-
per 8.0 1 0 18; C Holland 5.0 3 0 12; CC Boyer 8.0 4 
2 19; TC Bradley 2.0 0 0 6.

B GRADE
NUMURKAH v KYABRAM

Toss won by Numurkah, bowled first
1ST INNINGS - KYABRAM

PM Parsons c K Jackson b B Roberts .....................3
T Nelson lbw b D Cox ..........................................10
N Pell c B Roberts b S Dawson ............................46
J Young lbw b RL Lacuin ......................................42
CD Hawes c D Ebborn b S Spicer ...........................1
J Leocata c D Ebborn b RL Lacuin ........................15
L Hanslow b S Spicer ...........................................15
K Singh c M Martin b S Spicer ...............................3
DJ Parsons c M Price b RL Lacuin ..........................2
N Chambers c K Jackson b RL Lacuin ....................7
J Hipwell not out ...................................................2
Extras (nb 5, w 1, b 3, lb 6) ..................................15
Total ...................................................................161
Overs 72.3
FOW: 4 (PM Parsons) 34 (T Nelson) 90 (N Pell) 91 
(CD Hawes) 130 (J Young) 141 (J Leocata) 146 (K 
Singh) 150 (L Hanslow) 152 (DJ Parsons) 161 (N 

Chambers)
Bowling: B Roberts 12.0 4 1 23; M Martin 13.0 3 
0 30; D Cox 5.0 1 1 14; S Dawson 10.0 4 1 24; RL 
Lacuin 22.3 7 4 42; S Spicer 10.0 4 3 19.

1ST INNINGS - NUMURKAH
S Spicer not out .....................................................4
J Morris retired hurt ...............................................0
RL Lacuin not out...................................................0
Extras (nb 0, w 0, b 0, lb 4) ....................................4
Total ....................................................................0/8
Overs 5.0
Bowling: CD Hawes 3.0 2 0 4; L Hanslow 2.0 2 0 0.

KATANDRA v NORTHERNERS
Toss won by Northerners, batted first

1ST INNINGS - NORTHERNERS
L Mamone b RJ Ireland ..........................................0
BA Caia c M Koutroubas b C Simpson.................29
S Dawes c ? b RJ Ireland ........................................4
PJ Hall c & b C Simpson .........................................7
T Herbert c ? b A Nicholls ......................................4
SN Marshall b C Simpson ......................................9
T Brett b A Nicholls ..............................................16
H Walker c RJ Ireland b A Nicholls .........................9
J Feeney b A Nicholls .............................................0
B Sheriff b A Nicholls .............................................6
D Furnell not out..................................................22
Extras (nb 2, w 0, b 5, lb 2) ....................................9
Total ...................................................................115
Overs 34.5
FOW: 4 (L Mamone) 16 (S Dawes) 37 (PJ Hall) 46 (T 
Herbert) 48 (BA Caia) 71 (T Brett) 77 (SN Marshall) 
78 (J Feeney) 85 (H Walker) 115 (B Sheriff)
Bowling: RJ Ireland 11.0 3 2 27; DP Shelley 6.0 0 0 
22; C Simpson 7.0 0 3 30; A Nicholls 10.5 2 5 29.

1ST INNINGS - KATANDRA
M Black b D Furnell ...............................................6
C Simpson c ? b T Herbert ...................................14
T Wilson c T Herbert b D Furnell ............................0
M Koutroubas not out .........................................32
A Nicholls not out ................................................14
Extras (nb 0, w 1, b 1, lb 0) ....................................2
Total ..................................................................3/68
Overs 45.0
FOW: 19 (M Black) 19 (T Wilson) 25 (C Simpson)
Bowling: B Sheriff 7.0 2 0 9; S Dawes 7.0 2 0 8; D 
Furnell 7.0 3 2 6; T Herbert 5.0 2 1 11; H Walker 10.0 
4 0 22; J Feeney 9.0 5 0 11.

WAAIA v CENTRAL PARK/ST BRENDANS
Toss won by Central Park/St Brendans, bowled first

1ST INNINGS - WAAIA
D Atkins b C McGregor ........................................66
B Coates b C McGregor .........................................0
A Hatch c S Reeves b N Younghusband .................2
R Trimby b C McGregor ..........................................0
C Walpole not out ..................................................0
H Hixon c J Hooper b AG Butcher ........................31
D Booth c S Reeves b C McGregor ........................0
D Wilson c & b AG Butcher ....................................0
X Daniel b M Reeves .............................................0
M Sunny run out ..................................................15
BJ Daniel c J Hooper b C McGregor .....................15
Extras (nb 0, w 0, b 5, lb 2) ....................................7
Total ...................................................................136
Overs 40.0
Bowling: M Reeves 10.0 3 1 15; C McGregor 10.0 1 
5 32; N Younghusband 6.0 0 1 18; R Kareem 5.0 1 0 
22; AG Butcher 9.0 0 2 42.

1ST INNINGS - CENTRAL PARK/ST BRENDANS
N Younghusband c ? b D Atkins ............................3
J Hooper b C Walpole ............................................0
D Keenan c ? b R Trimby ......................................43
K Hogeboom c ? b D Atkins ...................................7
AG Butcher not out..............................................16
M Reeves not out ..................................................2
Extras (nb 0, w 1, b 8, lb 0) ....................................9
Total ..................................................................4/80
Overs 40.0
FOW: 5 (J Hooper) 39 (N Younghusband) 51 (K Hoge-
boom) 62 (D Keenan)
Bowling: D Atkins 7.0 4 2 11; A Hatch 7.0 3 0 16; R 
Trimby 4.0 1 1 11; C Walpole 9.0 3 1 14; H Hixon 5.0 
2 0 9; BJ Daniel 8.0 4 0 11.

C GRADE
NAGAMBIE v NUMURKAH

Toss won by Numurkah, bowled first
1ST INNINGS - NAGAMBIE

T Barnes c J Verhoeven b S Lewis ..........................1
WA Ulrich c R Verhoeven b S Lewis .....................38
H Taylor-Lloyd c & b H Verhoeven ........................55
B Taylor-Lloyd c J Verhoeven b B O’Dwyer ...........16
J Shepherd b H Lambert ........................................3
T Ritchie b H Lambert ............................................2
W Baker c J Verhoeven b S Lewis ........................23
S Villinger c ? b S Lewis .........................................1
JW Brook lbw b S Lewis ........................................0
M Bruce c ? b H Lambert .......................................0
W Obrien not out ...................................................4
Extras (nb 1, w 11, b 5, lb 2) ................................19
Total ...................................................................162
Overs 46.2
Bowling: H Lambert 10.2 1 3 24; S Lewis 11.0 3 5 
48; J Verhoeven 4.0 0 0 20; B O’Dwyer 7.0 3 1 17; R 
Dawson 5.0 0 0 16; D Roberts 4.0 0 0 17; H Verho-
even 5.0 0 1 12.

1ST INNINGS - NUMURKAH
D Hughes not out ................................................16
  b H Taylor-Lloyd ...................................................0
D Roberts c J Shepherd b H Taylor-Lloyd................4
J Verhoeven not out .............................................29
Extras (nb 1, w 11, b 5, lb 2) ................................19
Total ..................................................................2/68
Overs 31.0
FOW: 0 () 11 (D Roberts).
Bowling: T Ritchie 6.0 1 0 22; H Taylor-Lloyd 8.0 2 2 
18; S Villinger 10.0 4 0 13; J Shepherd 5.0 1 0 6; T 
Barnes 2.0 1 0 2.

D GRADE
NORTHERNERS def WAAIA

Toss won by Northerners, bowled first
1ST INNINGS - WAAIA

P Stammers lbw b M Price ....................................4
W Trower b C Quaife..............................................1
AJ Brooks c J Wisely b K Montgomery ...................0
H Platfuss b D Newbound ...................................15
  b S Lines   ............................................................0
K Allen c S Lines b J Lakeman ................................3
A Daniel b OJ Price ................................................1
L Daniel not out .....................................................5
M Daniel c OJ Price b J Lakeman .........................15
B Millen b K Montgomery .....................................4
L Newman c a brophy b S Lines ..........................11
Extras (nb 1, w 9, b 3, lb 1) ..................................14
Total .....................................................................73
Overs 38.5
Bowling: S Lines 5.5 2 1 9; K Montgomery 5.0 0 2 9; 
C Quaife 4.0 3 1 3; D Newbound 6.0 2 1 13; J Lake-
man 5.0 0 2 14; P Bollard 4.0 1 0 5; J Wisely 4.0 1 1 
8; OJ Price 5.0 1 2 8.

1ST INNINGS - NORTHERNERS
J Wisely c ? b  ........................................................9
S Lines c ? b K Allen .............................................18
J Lakeman b B Millen.............................................9
M Price not out ....................................................27
G Houldcroft not out .............................................4
Extras (nb 6, w 3, b 1, lb 1) ..................................11
Total ..................................................................3/78
Overs 16.0
Bowling: K Allen 4.0 0 1 21; P Stammers 2.0 0 0 7; 
B Millen 3.0 0 1 10; W Trower 1.0 0 0 2; A Daniel 
1.0 0 0 11; AJ Brooks 1.0 0 0 6; H Platfuss 1.0 0 0 
5;   4.0 0 0 14.

ONE DAY FINALS
A GRADE

NUMURKAH lt KATANDRA
1ST INNINGS - NUMURKAH

SE Downie c ? b C Hickford ...................................0
D Grandell lbw b L Patel ......................................59
W Arnel c B Clurey b H Sirett ................................4J 
Smith b H Sirett .....................................................3
M Eckard c ? b JM Wright....................................18
L Gledhill c B Black b JM Wright ..........................17
J Lau run out (A Riordan, JG Wright) .....................5
M Price not out ......................................................7
T Braybon b A Riordan ...........................................6
M Cline  not out ....................................................2
Extras (nb 2, w 9, b 3, lb 1) ..................................15
Total ...................................................................136
Overs 44.4
FOW: 0 (SE Downie) 7 (W Arnel) 22 (J Smith) 67 (M 
Eckard) 112 (D Grandell) 116 (L Gledhill) 124 (J Lau) 
130 (T Braybon)
Bowling: C Hickford 6.0 2 1 14; H Sirett 7.0 0 2 19; 
S Richardson 4.0 0 0 13; RW Shannon 3.0 0 0 14; A 
Riordan 7.0 0 1 19; JM Wright 9.1 1 2 24; SW Wright 
2.0 0 0 15; L Patel 6.4 1 1 14.

1ST INNINGS - KATANDRA
B Clurey lbw b M Cline ..........................................3
B Black c M Grandell b SE Downie ......................21
A Riordan lbw b M Grandell ................................42
SW Wright not out ...............................................22
JM Wright not out................................................45
Extras (nb 0, w 3, b 2, lb 1) ....................................6
Total ................................................................3/139
Overs 36.0
FOW: 9 (B Clurey) 53 (B Black) 80 (A Riordan)
Bowling: M Cline 9.0 0 1 30; T Braybon 4.0 1 0 17; SE 
Downie 6.0 0 1 28; L Gledhill 5.0 1 0 15; M Eckard 
6.0 0 0 29; M Grandell 6.0 0 1 17.

B GRADE
KYABRAM def KATANDRA

Toss won by Kyabram, bowled first
1ST INNINGS - KATANDRA

J McKinnon lbw b A McKenzie ............................19
M Black lbw b CD Hawes ......................................7
RJ Ireland c PM Parsons b J Hipwell ....................40
C Simpson run out (L Hanslow, J Leocata) .............4
NJ Hickey c J Hipwell b L Hanslow ........................7
S Dickson b J Parsons ..........................................13
K Rosevear st J Leocata b J Hipwell .....................10
A Nicholls lbw b K Singh .......................................2
RJ Hopkins c J Young b K Singh .............................0
T Wilson b K Singh .................................................0
N Minogue not out ................................................2
Extras (nb 0, w 10, b 2, lb 0) ................................12
Total ...................................................................116
Overs 36.3
FOW: 29 (M Black) 29 (J McKinnon) 46 (C Simpson) 
64 (NJ Hickey) 86 (S Dickson) 110 (K Rosevear) 113 
(A Nicholls) 113 (RJ Hopkins) 113 (RJ Ireland) 116 
(T Wilson)
Bowling: A McKenzie 6.0 2 1 17; CD Hawes 6.0 0 
1 23; L Hanslow 9.0 0 1 41; J Parsons 9.0 1 1 19; K 
Singh 3.3 2 3 8; J Hipwell 3.0 0 2 6.

1ST INNINGS - KYABRAM
PM Parsons b S Dickson ........................................4
T Nelson lbw b A Nicholls ....................................12
K Fitzgerald lbw b S Dickson .................................0
J Young lbw b S Dickson ........................................0
A McKenzie c ? b NJ Hickey .................................17
J Parsons lbw b S Dickson......................................0
CD Hawes c ? b NJ Hickey ...................................34
J Leocata not out .................................................27
L Hanslow not out .................................................9
Extras (nb 0, w 15, b 0, lb 0) ................................15
Total ......................................................... 7/118 (cc)
Overs 43.0
FOW: 11 (PM Parsons) 18 (T Nelson) 18 (K Fitzger-
ald) 20 (J Young) 22 (J Parsons) 37 (A McKenzie) 103 
(CD Hawes)
Bowling: S Dickson 9.0 1 4 26; A Nicholls 9.0 3 1 
7; RJ Ireland 8.0 2 0 34; NJ Hickey 8.0 2 2 24; RJ 

Hopkins 6.0 0 0 19; C Simpson 3.0 1 0 8.

C GRADE
TOOLAMBA drew NUMURKAH
Toss won by Toolamba, bowled first

1ST INNINGS - TOOLAMBA
A Callegari c,  b D Cox .........................................18
G Watts c S Morris b H Lambert ..........................21
J Scholes c R Dawson b J Verhoeven ...................10
S Makalio b H Verhoeven ....................................26
JL Dimond c D Roberts b H Lambert ....................26
L Thurston lbw b H Verhoeven ...............................0
M Turner b H Verhoeven ........................................0
C O’Keeffe not out ...............................................22
B Grayham not out ................................................8
Extras (nb 0, w 6, b 1, lb 3) ..................................10
Total ......................................................... 7/141 (cc)
Overs 40.0
FOW: 32 (G Watts) 44 (A Callegari) 63 (J Scholes) 
88 (L Thurston) 88 (M Turner) 88 (S Makalio) 127 (JL 
Dimond)

1ST INNINGS - NUMURKAH
Extras (nb 1, w 5, b 2, lb 4) ..................................12
Total ...................................................................141
Overs 40.0
Bowling: G Watts 8.0 2 2 18; N Williamson 4.0 0 0 
19; XM Dowell 8.0 3 1 19; J Hawkins 2.0 0 0 18; 
L Thurston 8.0 0 2 23; A Callegari 2.0 0 0 13; C 
O’Keeffe 8.0 1 1 25.

MURRAY VALLEY
PREMIER DIVISION

NATHALIA v BAROOGA
Toss won by Nathalia, batted first

1ST INNINGS - NATHALIA
BT Ross c K Watkins b SS Kalsi ............................19
L Quinn c R Gow b J Maley .................................28
L Evans c SS Kalsi b J Maley ..................................3
A Harding lbw b J Maley .....................................10
TP Nihill st D Ellis b J Maley ..................................1
S Young c J Poole b J Maley ...................................3
P Carroll c S Leigh b J Maley .................................0
B Summerville b SS Kalsi .....................................24
A Jorgensen lbw b SS Kalsi ....................................2
H Congues b SS Kalsi .............................................0
A Congues not out ................................................1
Extras (nb 0, w 1, b 1, lb 2) ....................................4
Total .....................................................................95
Overs 30.0
FOW: 49 (L Quinn) 49 (BT Ross) 57 (L Evans) 59 (TP 
Nihill) 67 (S Young) 67 (P Carroll) 68 (A Harding) 83 
(A Jorgensen) 94 (B Summerville) 95 (H Congues)
Bowling: SS Kalsi 15.0 3 4 40; R Gow 5.0 2 0 29; J 
Maley 10.0 5 6 23.

F1ST INNINGS - BAROOGA
J Stanyer c L Quinn b A Jorgensen .......................15
D Ellis not out ....................................................123
K Watkins b A Jorgensen .......................................4
W Lavery b A Jorgensen ........................................1
R Gow b A Harding ..............................................13
MC Jaensch c B Summerville b L Quinn ................0
J Maley c L Quinn b A Congues ...........................10
S Leigh not out ....................................................29
Extras (nb 0, w 1, b 12, lb 0) ................................13
Total ................................................................6/208
Overs 50.0
FOW: 29 (J Stanyer) 42 (K Watkins) 54 (W Lavery) 87 
(R Gow) 98 (MC Jaensch) 135 (J Maley)
Bowling: B Summerville 4.0 0 0 26; A Jorgensen 9.0 
1 3 32; L Evans 5.0 1 0 28; A Harding 5.0 0 1 19; L 
Quinn 12.0 0 1 50; A Congues 11.0 1 1 34; P Carroll 
4.0 2 0 7.

DIVISION ONE
KATAMATITE def KATUNGA

Toss won by Katamatite, batted first
1ST INNINGS - KATAMATITE

B Lucas run out ....................................................21
G Van Tilborg c  ......................................................2
G Edis b ...............................................................31
B Lukies b ..............................................................0
D Parnell b .............................................................4
S Dawson c  ...........................................................0
SC Fowles c  ...........................................................5
S Nordbye b ...........................................................6
M Hodge not out .................................................17
J Anwar b ...............................................................4
D Emmi absent ......................................................0
Extras (nb 2, w 10, b 6, lb 2) ................................20
Total ...................................................................106
Overs 31.0
Bowling: T Miles 6.0 0 1 32; DC Baker 7.0 2 2 19; 
N Shannon 4.0 0 1 14; S McAllister 6.0 3 1 18; B 
Tweed 6.0 0 3 19.

F1ST INNINGS - KATUNGA
B Tweed c M Hodge b D Parnell ..........................19
N Thorp b D Parnell ..............................................16
J Rankin c S Nordbye b B Lukies ..........................10
M Doyle c SC Fowles b J Anwar ...........................13
A Cook c SC Fowles b J Anwar ..............................6
B Whitford c SC Fowles b G Edis ...........................0
D Henderson c S Nordbye b J Anwar .....................4
T Miles lbw b G Edis ..............................................6
S McAllister not out ...............................................8
N Shannon not out ................................................1
Extras (nb 1, w 6, b 5, lb 5) ..................................17
Total ......................................................... 8/100 (cc)
Overs 40.0
FOW: 35 (B Tweed) 40 (N Thorp) 58 (J Rankin) 76 (A 
Cook) 76 (B Whitford) 80 (m doyle) 81 (D Hender-
son) 95 (T Miles)
Bowling: S Nordbye 4.0 1 0 20; M Hodge 6.0 3 0 9; D 
Parnell 8.0 4 2 13; SC Fowles 1.0 0 0 6; B Lukies 8.0 2 
1 8; G Edis 8.0 1 2 17; J Anwar 6.0 2 3 17.

NATHALIA def BERRIGAN
Toss won by Berrigan, batted first

1ST INNINGS - BERRIGAN

Extras (nb 1, w 1, b 0, lb 3) ....................................5
Total ...................................................................129
Overs 38.5
Bowling: CP Congues 7.5 2 3 19; D James 8.0 3 1 
23; S Zammit 8.0 5 4 21; A Oliver 5.0 0 0 18; S Boyd 
3.0 0 0 25; J Steiner 4.0 0 1 7; L Gemmill 3.0 0 1 13.

1ST INNINGS - NATHALIA
J Hardy c L Pyle b T Beams ....................................9
S Zammit c L Pyle b T Beam...................................0
A King c A Parr b Z Taylor Nugent ........................32
S Boyd b T Beams ..................................................6
JL Walpole c L Neely b Z Taylor Nugent .................0
J Steiner c L Pyle b M Ross ..................................11
H Hawks not out ..................................................31
CP Congues not out .............................................19
Extras (nb 0, w 14, b 4, lb 6) ................................24
Total ................................................................6/132
Overs 30.0 ....FOW: 8 (S Zammit) 39 (J Hardy) 58 (S 
Boyd) 64 (A King) 65 (JL Walpole) 91 (J Steiner)

FRIDAY PENNANT
Division one
Finley RSC 13/82 d Cobram One 3/57; Cobram Two  
2/49 lt Numurkah Golf 14/74; Tocumwal Golf 2/64 lt 
Barooga 14/80; Numurkah 16/87 d Finley 0/48.
Ladder - Numurkah Golf 174 +266; Cobram 149 
+191; Barooga 142 +192; Numurkah 125 +31; Fin-
ley RSC 105 -42; Tocumwal Golf 74 -171; Cobram 
Two 70 -192; Finley 57 -275.
Division two
Berrigan 2/67 lt Numurkah Golf 14/74; Nathalia 0 
-15 lost on forfeit to Barooga 16/15; Numurkah 3/69 
lt Tocumwal Golf 13/70.
Ladder - Tocumwal Golf 135 +84; Picola 112 
+150; Numurkah Golf 107 +36; Barooga 102 +12; 
Nathalia 85 +30; Berrigan 65 -67; Numurkah 50 
-245.

SATURDAY PENNANT
Division one
Cobram 16/105 d Tocumwal Golf 2/82; Finley RSC 
6/86 lt Barooga Sports 12/87; Numurkah 2/84 lt 
Wunghnu 16/102; Strathmerton 4/86 lt Numurkah 
Golf 14/94.
Ladder - Wunghnu 178 +153; Barooga Sports 142 
+76; Numurkah Golf 142 +51; Finley RSC 140 +41; 
Cobram 138 -2; Tocumwal Golf 104 -91; Numurkah 
83 -165; Strathmerton 81 -63.
Division two
Barooga 18/108 d Finley 0/83; Nathalia 14/104 d 
Katandra 4/90; Numurkah 14/92 d Picola 4/88; Ber-
rigan 2/72 lt Cobram 16/124.
Ladder - Cobram 166 +214; Picola 161 +58; Ba-
rooga 144 +152; Berrigan 135 -21; Katandra 131 
+96; Nathalia 121 -40; Finley 96 -134; Numurkah 
54 -325.
Division three
Cobram 16/93 d Tocumwal Golf Three 0/61; Jer-
ilderie 16/90 d Finley RSC 0/52; Numurkah Golf 0/41 
lt Wunghnu 16/88; Tocumwal Golf Two 2/63 lt Ba-
rooga 14/67.
Ladder - Jerilderie 169 +299; Numurkah Golf 
146 +164; Wunghnu 141 +106; Barooga 132 +29; 
Tocumwal Golf Three 89 -144; Finley RSC 85 -121; 
Cobram 81 -129; Tocumwal Golf Two 53 -204.
Division four
Berrigan 13/52 d Cobram 1/38; Numurkah Golf 2/37 
lt Numurkah 12/38; Strathmerton 14/80 d Katandra 
0/21 .
Ladder - Cobram 105 -31; Barooga 104 +94; 
Strathmerton 90 +60; Berrigan 87 +24; Numurkah 
79 +23; Numurkah Golf 67 -25; Katandra 56 -162.

GM1 P W L RGD PTS
Numurkah Warriors 13  9  3  56.98  114 
Shepparton Hornets 13  8  4  55.26  107 
Shepparton Bulls 13  6  6  50.92  87 
Shepparton Lakers 13  6  5  49.73  85 
Rich River Rebels 13  4  7  45.26  69 
Echuca/Rochester 13  2  10  40.85  42
GM2 P W L RGD PTS
Shepparton Lions 12  11  0  62.25  151 
Numurkah Raiders 12  9  3  56.82  128.5 
Nathalia 12  8  3  56.23  125 
Shepparton Saints 12  8  3  54.65  119 
Shepparton Giants 13  6  5  53.3  109 
Shepparton Pelicans (Open) 11  4  6  48.78  92.5 
Yarrawonga 12  4  6  43.1  77.5 
Mooroopna Jets (Open) 10  3  6  43.7  70.5 
Cobram Crocs 12  2  9  45.52  68 
Stanhope/Mooroopna 11  2  8  44.18  59 
Kialla Park (Open) 11  1  9  37.09  57.5
GM3 EAST P W L RGD PTS
Nathalia 13  10  2  58.29  42 
Tatura Chargers (D) 13  9  3  55.26  38 
Numurkah Penguins (D) 13  5  7  47.3  22 
Cobram Cobras (D) 13  5  7  48.9  22 
Kyabram (D) 13  5  7  47.79  22 
Shepparton Coyotes 13  2  10  42.65  10 
GM3 OPEN P W L RGD PTS
Tongala (D) 12  8  2  57.17  36 
Kialla Park 13  8  4  53.77  34 
Kyabram Kamikaze 12  7  4  62.45  30 
Kyabram Redbacks (D) 13  7  5  52.08  30 
Dhurringile 13  7  5  47.83  30 
Numurkah Ravens (D) 13  6  6  55.13  26 
Kyabram Bombers 12  6  5  50.52  26 
Nathalia (D) 13  4  7  46.68  20 
Mooroopna 12  4  7  45.2  18 
Tatura (D) 13  0  12  30.13  2

Tennis

Murray Bowls
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AFTER a heat out the previous week, 
Numurkah Golf bowlers recorded two 
great wins in Friday pennant last week.

The division one side travelled to Co-
bram to play Cobram Two and came 
home with a 73-49 win, taking 14 points 
with only one rink loss.

Robyn Hodgkin’s rink won 35-12, Loris 
Houlihan finished 20-16 up, and Linda 
Isted went down by just three shots, 18-
21.

The division two side took the bus to 
Berrigan and came home a happy bunch, 
with a 74-67 win, also with 14 points.

Helen Eddy’s rink won 28-16, Marie 
Ryan won 28-15, which was plenty to 
cover Merren Carr’s rink’s 18-36 loss.

After a very successful year, it is now all 
systems go for the finals. Finishing on top 
of the ladder, division one will meet Co-
bram at Finley RS this Friday, while the 
division two side finished third on the 
ladder and will take on Barooga at Co-
bram.

Golf bowlers Robyn Hodgkin, Linda 
Isted and Lidija Patching won the Nu-
murkah Bowls Club’s annual Bill Kenne-
dy tournament last Wednesday.

Golfers
finish 
season well

by “Davo”
WUNGHNU’S divi-

sion one and division 
three teams will both 
undertake finals cam-
paigns after recording 
solid wins in the final 
round of the 2019/20 
Murray Bowls Divi-
sion home and away 
season. 

 Playing on Numur-
kah’s train green, the 
division one side had 
three rinks get up in its 
18 shot victory.

Trevor “Doggy” 
Hosie (s), Ray Hill, 
Graeme King and Al-
lan Jones finished the 
home and away season 
undefeated with a 27-
25 victory over Don 
Staggard’s rink. Doggy 
and his men have been 
superb all year and 
hopefully they carry 
that form into the finals.

Andrew Henderson 
(s), Nick Davies, Todd 
Davies and Wendy 
Coles led from start 
to finish in their 26-14 
win over Alan Rog-

ers’ rink, whilst Barry 
Cosgrove (s), Doug 
Larkin, Rob Rodda 
and Lynton Stephens 
combined well in a 28-
18 victory over Ross 
Henderson’s quartet.

Russell Smith (s), 
John McKenzie, Pe-
ter Revell and Darryl 
O’Connor started 
slowly against Steve 
Wyatt’s foursome, but 
managed to hit the 
lead after 16 ends of 
play. Unfortunately 
the momentum swung 
back to Numurkah in 
the closing ends, re-
sulting in a 21-27 loss.

The win sees Wungh-
nu take out the minor 
premiership and sets 
up a second semi-final 
clash with Barooga 
Sports this Saturday. 
With a grand final 
berth up for grabs, 
the Magpies will need 
to be on their game 
against the reigning 
premier.

Trevor Hosie not 
only finished the 

home and away season 
on top of the MBD 
skippers table, but also 
undefeated. Doggy’s 
rink has remained un-
changed all season and 
bowled extremely well 
as a unit. 

After upsetting lad-
der leader Jerilderie in 
its last outing, the divi-
sion three side scored 
a terrific 47 shot 
away win over second 
placed Numurkah 
Golf on Saturday. 

Ivan Newby’s rink 
led the way with a re-
sounding 33-14 win, 
whilst Les Clarke’s 
rink won 27-11. Rob 
Robison also tasted 
success with a com-
fortable 28-16 victory.

The win sees Wungh-
nu finish third on 
the ladder, setting up 
semi-final clash against 
Barooga Sports this 
Saturday. If the Mag-
pies can continue their 
recent good form, a 
premiership tilt is defi-
nitely on the cards.

Magpies primed for finals

Top dogs ... Playing third for Trevor Hosie’s Wunghnu rink, Ray Hill 
and his team have finished the Murray Bowls season undefeated.

Towners avoid relegation
THE Numurkah Bowls 

Club finished off the home 
and away season with prob-
ably the best overall club 
result for the season, with 
three wins, a very gallant 
loss, and relief, as the Sat-
urday division one team 
avoided relegation, albeit by 
a slender two points margin 
on the ladder. 

The two Friday pennant 
teams both had a very good 
day. 

Division one had an em-
phatic 39 shot win at home 
over Finley, with wins on all 
three rinks. 

Pam Smith (s), Steve Wy-
att, Paul Rees and Robyn 
Gilmour won 36-14; Shani 
Davie (s), Jim Cline, Viv 
Morris and John Wright 
won 24-15 and  Ann Dealy 
(s), Peter Dealy, Jenny Stu-
art and Robyn Aumann won 
by eight shots. 

Numurkah finished the 
season in fourth position 
on the ladder, and will meet 
third placed Barooga in the 
first semi-final at Finley RS 
this Friday. 

The division two side al-
most pulled off the upset of 
the season, the last placed 
team on the ladder losing by 
a solitary shot to top team 
Tocumwal Golf.

Liz Rees (s), Jenny Rog-
ers, Kaye Moodie and Joan 
Watts won 33-16, giving 
them the Telegraph Hotel 
best winning rink award for 
the round. 

Pam Carey (s), Lyn Cline, 
Judy Henderson and Di 
Welsh had a draw, 22 shots 
each, while Sue Shaw (s), 
Lillian Nightingale, Carmel 
Sutcliffe and Kerry Wellman 
fought back, but could not 
narrow the gap. 

The closeness of the over-
all result clearly indicates 
the improvement of all the 
women players and augers 
well for the future of the 
club.

In Saturday pennant it 
was the bottom of the lad-

der Numurkah division two 
side that provided the high-
light, and the upset, with a 
four shot win against second 
placed Picola. 

John Wright (s), Russell 
Morris, Gordon Gilmour 
and Col Jensen set up the 
victory, winning 27-14, 
while Bill Seymour (s) Joel 
Howman, Noel Murdoch 
and John Fleming contrib-
uted with a seven shot win. 

Neil Barnes (s), Geoff Shaw, 
Geoff Jorgenson and Bren-
don Davis, after being level, 
succumbed to lose by just six 
shots, while Andrew Moffat-
t(s), Bert Visser, Tony Morris 
and Noel Boschetti battled 
hard to restrict their losing 
margin to 10 shots. 

The division four side, not 
to be outdone, also finished 
the season with a win over 
neighbour Numurkah Golf, 
by one shot. 

Arthur Crawford (s), How-
ard Lowe, Ken Moffatt and 
Neil Walker won 22-15, while 
Hugh Henderson (s), Noel 
Sutton, Lindsay Mitchell and 
Neil Stuart lost by six shots, 
thus finishing the season in 
fifth position.

With inconsistent perfor-
mances throughout the sea-
son, the divvy one bowlers 
had placed themselves in the 
“hot seat” at the bottom of 

the pennant ladder, with the 
last round results deciding 
whether it would be Numur-
kah or Strathmerton which 
would be relegated to divi-
sion two. 

Numurkah was four points 
ahead of Strathmerton. 

Playing top side Wunghnu, 
Numurkah had the task ahead 
of it, to at least pick up some 
points and “cross the fingers” 
that the Strathy side, playing 
Numurkah Golf, would not 
win. 

This turned out to be the 
case as Strathmerton, despite 
winning on two rinks to pick 
up four points, lost overall, 
and Numurkah in its loss to 
Wunghnu, held on by gain-
ing two points from the rink 
win of Steve Wyatt (s), Peter 
Dealy, Rod Seen and Gary 
Roulston. 

Don Staggard (s), Terry 
Brennan, Noel Newham and 
Don Woolley lost narrowly 
by two shots in a very even 
game. 

This ends the pennant sea-
son for all the Numurkah Sat-
urday pennant players who, 
despite the unavailability of 
many players each week for 
one reason or another, have 
stuck to the task of represent-
ing their club and finished the 
season on a high note, both 
on and off the greens.   

All eyes on Noel ... It was a very tight contest on this 
rink, and Graeme King, Ray Hill, Alan Jones, Don Wool-
ley and Terry Brennan keep a very close eye on Noel 
Newham’s shot.

by “Nipper”
FOUR out of the five sides 

the Numurkah Golf bowlers 
field each week in the Murray 
Bowls Division have made the 
finals, despite some mixed re-
sults from the final round of 
games played on the weekend.

Finals bound are the Ones 
and Threes in Saturday pen-
nant, and both Friday teams.

Division one put in a bit of 
an indifferent performance on 
the slick Strathmerton greens 
but still managed to get 14 of 
the 18 points on offer, with an 
eight shot win overall.

With two rinks up and two 
down, the Strathy boys did 
their utmost to avoid relegation 
and, to their credit, they gave us 
a bit of a battle.

The winning rinks were that 
of Brian “Chops” Stanger, Jack 
Dell, “Sir” Sid Roughsedge and 
Loris Houlihan, who managed 
a five shot victory over Trevor 
Loe’s rink. Mark Jones’ rink of 
Des Staggard, Robyn Hodgkin 
and Neil “Nipper” Macklin 
took victory by 15 shots, en-
suring that the Golfers got the 
choccies.

The other two rinks fought 
very hard all day, only just fall-
ing away towards the end. Rob 
Glover, Geoff Sutcliffe, Frank 
Houlihan and Lidija Patching 
only fell short by two shots, and 
the rink of Joe Luci, Ian Hock-

ing, Brian “Groover” Gentle 
and Butch Browning found it 
a little bit tougher, going down 
by 10 shots.

The overall victory places 
the division one boys and girls 
into the first semi-final, to be 
played against Finley RSC 
on the greens at Numurkah 
Town next Saturday, starting at 
1.15pm.

Despite having a day they 
would rather forget, the divi-
sion three side also made it into 
the finals race and will play Jer-
ilderie at Strathmerton on Sat-
urday, also starting at 1.15pm. 

David “Wiggy” Miller,  Jan 
Niven,  Ken Hodgson and 
Adam Bugeya went down by 
12 shots,  Ron Pickersgill, 
Gary Edis, Col “Doc” Hicks 
and Lyn Browning went down 
by 19 shots, and the final rink 
was that of Allan Newby, Gavin 
Parkinson, Alf Harrison and 
Yvonne Clark who missed out 
by 16 shots.

Last week’s performance by 
the Threes was merely an ab-
erration,  and the entire club 
is more than confident that 
things will be turned around 
this weekend.

Now that their bad game is 
behind them, they will be hop-
ing to give Jerilderie a good run 
for their money at Strathy.

The division four side was 
desperately unlucky to go 

down by the slimmest of mar-
gins against a very experienced 
side from Numurkah Town.

The rink of Linda Isted, John 
Pickersgill, Helen Pickersgill 
and Gayle Smith did manage 
a six shot win, while the rink 
of Merren Carr, Marie Ryan, 
Bayden Parkinson and Maree 
Luci fell short by just seven shots.

The division four side has 
been made up of relative new 
bowlers, who will all be better 
for the experience.

Club events are now well un-
der way, so if you have entered 
any events, please check the 
notice board for the times and 
dates of games.

Teams for Saturday: 
Division one to play Finley 

RS at Numurkah unchanged.
 M. Jones (s), D. Staggard, R. 

Hodgkin, N. Macklin; B. Stan-
ger (s), J. Dell, S. Roughsedge, 
L. Houlihan; J. Luci (s), I. 
Hocking, B. Gentle, B. Brown-
ing; R. Glover (s), G. Sutcliffe, 
F. Houlihan, L. Patching.

Division three to play Jer-
ilderie at Strathmerton, skips’ 
cars, leave 12.30pm: 

D. Miller (s), G. Parkinson, K. 
Hodgson, A. Bugeya; R. Pick-
ersgill (s), G. Edis, C. Hicks, L. 
Isted; A. Newby (s), J. Niven, 
A. Harrison, Y. Clark.

Emergencies: division one: 
J. Niven; division three: L. 
Browning.

Four out of five finals bound

On the other side ... Gav Parkinson sends a bowl down the golf club greens on Saturday.
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A GREAT field of 141 veteran golfers en-
joyed the excellent weather and well present-
ed course at Numurkah on Monday, for what 
was the first Goulburn Valley Veteran Golfers 
Association’s event for 2020. 

With rain overnight and more forecast rain 
during the event, varying from 20-50% prob-
ability, it was a great response from the dedi-
cated members, although most were probably 
keen to get in a game, as the first scheduled 
event of the year had been cancelled. 

A range of clubs were represented in the win-
ners list, with Kely Cheong from Rushworth 
clear in A grade with 41 stableford points, 
from Joel Watson, Rich River on 38 points. 

B grade winner was Lindsay Simms, Moo-
roopna, carding 37 pts, from runner-up Ken 
Harris, Shepparton, with 36pts. 

Ray Gourlay from Kialla took out C grade 
from Phil Cooper, Parkland, with 37 and 
36pts respectively. 

Nearest the pin on the 120 metre 18th hole 
in A grade was Numurkah’s Hugh Gunn. The 
B grade ball went to Len Adams, Rich River, 
and C grade, to Tom Martin from Kialla.

The ball run down included Peter Mangan, 
John Bray, Tom McConchie, Dennis Koik, 
Norm Purtill, Peter Noble, Hugh Gunn, Keith 
Seeber, John McHale, Barry Barlow, Tony 
Papallo, Leo Hartup, Leigh Robertson, John 

Welsh, Laurie Steward, Joe Labas, Kevin Tay-
lor, Anthony Tonta, Jack Peacock, Robert Ol-
iver, Terry Allen, Barry Spencer, John Neale, 
Tom Martin, Walter Tink, Graham Ashton, 
Ian Scurrah, Bill Waite, Rex Howell, Ross 
Kirkham, Ron Dixon, John Buckell and Kevin 
Sutcliffe.

President Ron Wilkinson was on sick leave 
so the AGM following golf was presided over 
by immediate past president Graham Scott, 
who also read Ron’s president’s report. 

As there was only one nomination for each 
of the executive positions and the number of 
nominations for general committee did not 
exceed the number of vacancies, all those 
standing were duly elected.

There are still a dozen vacancies in the GV 
team for the annual challenge against Central 
District Vets on Monday, February 24, hosted 
by Shepparton Golf Club. GV secretary Rolf 
Weber will take late entries to fill the quota, 
but please text him no later than Thursday, 
February 20, including your name and, if us-
ing a motorised cart, your partner’s name. 

The association’s next regular event will be at 
Kialla on Monday, March 3, 8.30am assembly. 

The VVGA 4BBB event will be held at Colac 
on March 23-24. Entry forms are available on 
the Parmaker website until March 1. 

Great turnout for 
vets at Numurkah by “Rufus T. Firefly”

DENNIS Prosser topped 
another subdued field in last 
Thursday’s mid week competi-
tion at Numurkah Golf Club.

For the fourth week in a row, 
no player has been able to crack 
the magical 40 stableford point 
barrier on a course that many 
describe as being in the best 
condition it has ever been.

Scoring 39 points, Dennis 
out-gunned Graham Mont-
gomery and Martin Daniel, 
who had a countback battle on 
37.

The following players’ scores 
earned them a club ball: Roy 
Peterson 36, Matt Ebborn, Bar-
ry Schmedje and John Smith 35, 
Rob Sutton and Kevin O’Keefe 
34, Bruce Collins, John Trim-
ble, Les Summerville, Allan 
Newby, Neville Smith and Jack 
Hepworth all 32.

Dennis Kite took the tin of 
boiled lollies with the lethargic 
lowest score of 22 points.

Birthday boy Hugh Gunn 
used both of his drivers to get 
closest to the pin on the second 
hole and earn Mike Duffett’s 
sponsored ball, while Steve Pig-
gott took the GMCU offering 

on the fourth hole. 
Bill Padgett’s tee shot on the 

seventh hole was the most 
accurate of the day, thereby 
scooping up the players’ raffle 
money as a reward, and Rob 
Sutton’s two shot accuracy won 
him a ball from Roy and Dennis 
on the 14th. 

Roy Peterson caused sponsor 
Graham Sprunt tears of angst 
by landing on the 15th hole, 
and Allan Newby jovially ac-

cepted Pruden Carpentry’s of-
fering for best shot to the 18th.  

Would you like to join us 
and win a club polo? Beat your 
current Golf Link handicap 
by more than four shots and 
you’ve got a better than even 
chance at the moment. 

Assemble at the clubhouse 
this Thursday at 8.30am for a 
9 o’clock hit-off. Visitors and 
guests are most welcome.

Dennis wins the day

All guns blazing ... Dennis Prosser needed just 39 points to 
win last Thursday’s competition.

Tracey marches on
by “The Shankster”
TRACEY Clouston contin-

ued her great start to the year, 
playing to one under her hand-
icap for a round of 72 nett to 
win the monthly medal round 
at Numurkah Golf Club last 
Wednesday.

Tracey has seen her hand-
icap drop down to just four 
shots, and had just 76 shots 
on Wednesday, just three shots 
over the course par. Naturally, 
she also won the ball for hav-
ing the best scratch score of the 
day.

The women all appreciated 
the much more pleasant con-
ditions to play in last week, 
although things were warming 
up by the time we finished.

Julie Hannaford played a 
steady, consistent round to 
also come in with 72 nett, but 
finished in second place, losing 
the countback to Tracey.

Next in line were Nola Dal-
ton and Pauline Davies with 

74 nett, and Bev McIntosh and 
Margot McGrath, both with 
78s.

Julie hit a great shot to the 
seventh green to win nearest 
the pin, while the best shot on 
the 18th was played by Pauline 
Davies.

Helen Schmedje praised the 
condition of the course as she 
accepted her prize for winning 
Saturday’s stableford competi-
tion.

With a bit of run off the 
course, and the fairways quite 
lush, scores weren’t as good as 
they have been, but Smedge’s 
34 points was good enough to 
win the day, one point ahead of 
Felicity Booth.

Di Davies, Lauris Ashton 
and Sandy Trimble were next 
in line, collecting the last of the 
balls with 32 points.

Sandy went home with a nice 
little booty, also winning two 
nearest the pin balls, on the 
seventh and 18th, while Bev 

McIntosh played a great shot 
to the fourth green.

Again, conditions were excel-
lent for Thursday’s nine hole 
chick run, particularly for the 
morning golfers.

Kath Hepworth finished 
with the best score of the day, 
36 nett, to take out division 
one, just one shot ahead of 
Nola Dalton with 37 nett. Nola 
also played a terrific shot to the 
seventh green to win nearest 
the pin.

Gayle Smith bounced back 
after a not so great round on 
Wednesday to finish with 37 
nett to take out division two 
ahead of Kay Morton with 38 
nett.

We have a mixed bag of com-
petitions in the coming week. 
Today’s golf will be a stable-
ford round, Saturday will be 
a two person ambrose event, 
and next Wednesday will be a 
stroke round.

Another medal ... Tracey Clouston continued her fine start to the season with another win 
last Wednesday.

by “She Wolf”
DAVE ‘Happy’ Gilmour was 

a happy chappy after golf on 
Saturday, delighted with his 
score of 40 stableford points.

And not only did he win the 
day’s A grade competition, but 
he announced at presentations 
that it was the first time he had 
beaten his playing mate Paul 
‘Pisto’ Collins.

The pair hit off with Alan 
Dalton, but Happy let it be 
known at presentations that 
Dalts only got around six holes 
before succumbing to a sore 
finger, hurt, as Dalts put it, on 
a tuft of grass.

Steve Piggott finished run-
ner-up to Happy with 38 
points.

Leigh Robertson needed just 
36 points to win B grade, tak-
ing the honours ahead of Chris 
O’Dwyer with 35 points.

Alf Patman and Sam Rob-
ertson were next in line with 
35 points, finishing ahead of 
David Ludington, John Trim-
ble and John Smith, all with 
34 points, and Rod Campbell 

took home the last ball with 33 
points.

Captain Ronnie couldn’t be 
bothered getting out the ears 
on Saturday, but it wasn’t long 
before the crowd were calling 
for them to be got out and 
put on Ronnie’s head, after he 
made some rude comments 
(in jest, of course) about Leigh 
Robertson, thinking he had 
gone home ... but Robbo was 
still present, in his high-vis 
shirt, and heard the lot.

Neville ‘Nifty’ Smith was 
another nomination for the 
non-existent ears, in charge of 
handing out the balls, when he 
eagerly assumed that ‘Happy’ 
who won the ball on the fourth 
hole was Dave Gilmour when, 
in fact, it was Adam ‘Happy 
Days’ Farrell.

Paul Collins won nearest the 
pin on both the seventh and 
15th holes, and big Bob I’An-
son had the best shot to the 
18th.

The summer fourball pen-
nant came to a close on Sun-
day, with the Numurkah team 

going down to Shepparton in a 
gallant effort, 2-3.

Garry Hosie and Pierre 
Klaessen finished one up, 
while Brandan Hosie and Jye 
Warren went one better to win 
two up.

The other matches were all 
close, but went in Sheppar-
ton’s favour.

Chris Hicks and John Smith 
would have been disappointed 
with their one down result, as 
they were going for four wins 
in a row, while Dave Scanlan/
Adam Farrell, and Bob I’An-
son/Ian Hannaford, lost 3/2.

It’s been a difficult season for 
the club, as we often struggled 
to get a team on the park, but 
players always put up their 
hands to fill in, to avoid any 
forfeits.

We will now look to the 
winter pennant season, where 
Numurkah has been very suc-
cessful in recent years.

Golf at Numurkah this Sat-
urday will be a two person am-
brose stroke event.

Happy’s happy with a win

Happy day ... Dave Gilmour put together a great round on Saturday, to tick off a couple of 
boxes on his golf list.
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NUMURKAH took on Ky-
abram at Kyabram, in its Ha-
isman Shield A grade cricket 
match on Saturday and is in 
a precarious position after 
being bowled out for 139 
runs off 67.2 overs.
Blues captain Liam Gledhill 
decided to bat first after win-
ning the toss. 
The visitors were looking 
solid, with Dylan Grandell 
and Josh Smith getting the 
score to 25 before Smith fell 
for 14. 
The Blues then lost the 
wickets of Will Arnel (0) 
and Shaun Downie (4) in 
quick succession to see the 
score at 3/37 off 21 overs. 
It was hard going for the 
Blues, but Michael Eckard 
combined with Grandell, 
putting on an innings-high 
partnership of 45 runs be-
fore Eckard fell for eight. 
When the anchor, Dylan 

Grandell, fell for a well made 
66 runs, the Blues were 
5/102 after 43 overs. 
This period saw the Nu-
murkah batsmen collapse to 
lose 5/11 and be 9/113 after 
52 overs. 
Tim Braybon and Mitch 
Grandell (3 not out) man-
aged to bat for another 16 
overs, grinding away and 
getting the Blues to 139, be-
fore Braybon fell for a valu-
able 23 runs. 
The Blues had nine overs to 
bowl at Kyabram to finish 
off the day’s play and Matt 
Cline struck in his second 
over with a good catch by 
keeper Josh Smith. Downie 
captured the second wicket, 
to have Kyabram in a shaky 
position at 2/7 off nine 
overs.
The game is poised for an in-
teresting contest next week. 

KATANDRA’S bowlers have 
placed their team in a tremen-
dous position in its Haisman 
Shield cricket match against 
Northerners at Tallygaroopna 
on Saturday, bowling the home 
side out for 112.
“This would have to be one of 
our best bowling efforts of the 
year,” said Eagles coach, Ben 
Clurey.
“The bowlers barely bowled a 
bad ball and we knew a few of 
their batsmen were pretty at-
tacking, so by restricting their 
scoring, chances would come, 
and that is exactly what hap-
pened.”
Corey Hickford and Hadleigh 
Sirett opened the bowling and 
did a fantastic job, bowling a lot 
of dots balls. 
The wickets fell pretty steadily, and 
Northerners found itself 5/53. 

A 42 run sixth wicket partner-
ship was finally broken with 
the score on 95 and the Eagles’ 
bowlers tore through the re-
maining four batsmen for 17 
runs.
Scott Dickson was the best of 
the bowlers with 4/20, well 
supported by Corey Hickford 
2/14, Hadleigh Sirett 2/24, and 
Luke Patel and Nathan Hickey 
claimed one wicket each.
Katandra had to face 23 overs 
before the end of play and finds 
itself 2/39, requiring a further 
73 runs for victory with a full 80 
overs to play.
“The Tally ground is usually a 
good place to score runs and, 
with plenty of batting to come, 
we will be confident to come 
out next weekend and score the 
remaining runs needed,” said 
Clurey.

NUMURKAH’S C grade crick-
eters came agonisingly close 
to clinching the one day final 
against Toolamba at Toolamba 
on Sunday.
At the end of the day’s play the 
scores were level, however being 
the higher placed team, Toolam-
ba took home the trophy.
The home side won the toss and 
sent Numurkah into field.
The Blues were steady in the 
field, picking up wickets and 
had the opposition 3/63.
With the score on 88, Hunter 
Verhoeven bowled a triple wick-
et maiden to have Toolamba 
6/88 after 26 overs.
However, the batsmen consoli-
dated and took the score to 7/141 
at the end of their innings.
Hunter Verhoeven finished with 
three wickets, Hamish Lambert 
two and one apiece to Dylan 

Cox and Jason Verhoeven.
In reply, veterans Daniel Hughes 
and Steve Morris opened the 
batting and began well to be 
0/43 off 12 overs. 
When Morris was dismissed for 
40 runs, the Blues were 1/55 af-
ter 16 overs. 
The loss of Daniel Hughes, 
Dylan Cox and Riley Dawson in 
quick succession saw the Blues 
at 4/77 after 23 overs, while 
Brett O’Dwyer and Jason Ver-
hoeven took the score to 100.
The match came right down to 
the wire, with the Blues needing 
21 runs off four overs with one 
wicket in hand. 
The Blues could only manage 
to level the scores and draw the 
game in the end.
A highlight for the Blues was 
young Hunter Verhoeven being 
awarded player of the match.

Blues’ 
bats fail

Katandra 
on top

So close

NUMURKAH Small Bore Club 
won the first Crawford Shield compe-
tition of the year when it hosted Kya-
bram last Wednesday.

Final scores saw Numurkah 1148.32 
defeat Kyabram 1128.28.

Last Thursday night’s competition 
was the first round of 50 metre pen-
nant for prone shooters.

The top scorers for the night were 
Derek Bradshaw with 191.5 in 20 
metre benchrest, Jeff Matys with 

172.2 for 20 metre prone, Col Saxton 
with 187.5 (out of 200) at 50 metre 
benchrest, and Lindsay Braybon with 
194.6 in 50 metre prone.

Match scores were as follows:
20 metre benchrest: D.  Bradshaw  

98.3  93.2  191.5.
20 metre prone: J.  Matys  91.1  81.1  

172.2; J.  Matys  89.0  82.0  171.0.
50 metre benchrest: 
C.  Saxton  187.5,  L.  Cook  180.1,  E.  

Ryan  173.1.

50 metre prone:  L.  Braybon  97.2  
97.4  194.6,  T.  Braybon  96.3  96.2  
192.5, R.  Hill  94.4  97.6  191.10,  G.  
Braybon  92.3  93.3  185.6, H.  O’Brien  
93.2  91.1  184.3,  R.  Hill  89.1  93.2  
182.3, B.  Sneddon  87.1  94.1  181.2,  
D.  Cook  89.1  91.2  180.3, G.  Miles  
91.1  88.2  179.3,  A.  Gibbon  90.1  
89.0  179.1, S.  Rosemeier  88.1  90.2  
178.3,  G.  Miles  84.1  86.0  170.1.

There will be shooting as usual this 
Thursday night. 

First up win

THE Numurkah Lawn Tennis Club’s 
GM1 Warriors suffered only their third 
loss for the season, going down to a 
strong Lakers’ outfit by just two games 
on Saturday.

The Warriors’ last loss was early in De-
cember, also to the Lakers, although the 
Numurkah outfit did take victory over its 
nemesis in round three.

The Warriors were honoured to have 
crowd favourite Belinda Downs grace 
the court with them. Belinda made a 
welcome return to top grade tennis, and 
managed to win two sets, 8-5 in the la-
dies’ doubles with Lisa Niglia, and an 8-3 
win with Nick Fenaughty in the mixed 
doubles. 

Grant Chappell continued his rich vein 
of form by winning both of his two sets, 
8-4 in the singles and 8-6 in the men’s 
doubles with Harley McCarthy.

Final scores saw the Warriors with five 
sets and 59 games, to the Lakers’ 5/61.

RAIDERS LONE WINNERS
The Raiders were the only side to taste 

success this weekend, heading back to 
Numurkah with a 13 game victory over 
the Cobram Crocs, 8/66 to 3/53. 

Caitlyn and Brayden Price each won 
three sets, which included a strong 8-5 
win in their mixed together. The siblings 
provided each other with plenty of “en-
couragement” and “positive feedback” 
throughout their mixed doubles, much to 
the amusement of those on the surround-
ing courts. 

Elliott Small also came home with three 
set wins to his name. Hannah O’Brien 
was unlucky to go down 6-4 in her sin-
gles, and battled hard in her other two 
sets. 

Onlookers were treated to some ac-
robatics from Andrew Storer during 
his matches, with several graceful dives 
across the lawn. 

Catherine Church was again her con-
sistent self, with two wins. 

PENGUINS FLOP
It was a disappointing loss for the GM3 

Penguins this week, against the in-form 

Tatura Chargers, going down 5/70 to 
8/90. 

Col Mackay staged a thrilling comeback 
in his singles, winning 6-5 in a tiebreaker 
after being 2-5 down. 

Lou Shannon also won two out of her 
three sets. James Kam, Narelle Page, Billi 
Fasano and Cathy Brown all got on the 
winners list with a set also.

 RAVENS’ WINGS CLIPPED
A dominant Dhurringile clipped the 

wings of the Ravens on Saturday, giving 
them a good drubbing, 8/70 to 1/45. 

Dieter Page and Eamon Storer were the 
only players to claim a set win, getting 
home 8-6. 

Pete Smyth and Hudson Storer narrow-
ly lost a tiebreaker.

Reality check for Warriors

Just a little 
hiccup ... Harley 
McCarthy in action 
for the Warriors on 
Saturday.

Another close finish
LAST Tuesday morning’s golf 

croquet at the Numurkah courts 
was played in ideal conditions 
and, with a good roll up of play-
ers, there was a very close finish, 
with four players all having three 
wins. 

The winner and runner-up were 
decided by shots against, with 
only five shots against the dif-
ference between the top four, an 
indication of just how tight the 
competition is.  

Joan I. Hansen has had a lucky 
run, and just managed to win the 
countback again and finish on top 
with 3/21/-8.

Ian Londey was runner-up with 
3/21/-11, Lyn Hughes,  3/21/-
12 and David Geddes, with 
3/21/-13, just missed out on a 

place.  
Hoops-in-one were back in 

favour with Barb McKeown, 
Laurus Hinchcliffe and Kevin 
Hansen scoring one each. Suc-
cessful jump shots were made by 
Lois Lowe, Graham Tyack and 
David Geddes.

Intra-club golf croquet pennant 
is due to start on Thursday, Feb-
ruary 20, with four teams of three 
competing. Anyone wishing to 
have a practise tomorrow or at 
any other time is welcome to do 
so, keys to the equipment shed 
are available for all club members.

Association players have ap-
preciated the cooler weather and 
have moved Friday morning’s 
starting time back to 8.30am for 
the time being.

Lucky run ... Last Tuesday’s winner, Joan I. Han-
sen, concentrates on getting pink into the hoop, 
watched closely by her opponent Sheryl Green.
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BAROOGA has taken a commanding 
lead against Nathalia in its Barooga 
Sporties premier division cricket 
match held on Saturday and will be 
looking for an outright win when the 
game concludes this Saturday.
Nathalia won the toss and batted on 
its home track, looking good early 
with Brodie Ross and Luke Quinn at 
the crease.
Quinn was first to go with the score 
on 49, quickly followed by Ross with 
no further score added.
From there, Nathalia faltered, unable 
to make any meaningful partnerships 
and losing wickets on a regular basis.
They were bowled out for 95 off 30 
overs, losing 10/46 after a good open-
ing stand.
Luke Quinn was the best of the bats-
men with 28, supported by Brayden 
Summerville 24, Brodie Ross 19, and 
Aaron Harding 10.
In reply, Barooga is 6/208, having al-
ready won on the first innings, with 
another 80 overs left to play this Sat-
urday.
Wicket takers for Nathalia on Satur-
day were Adam Jorgensen 3/32, and 
Luke Quinn, Archie Congues and 
Aaron Harding all claiming a wicket 
apiece.
DIVISION ONE
Nathalia won its second game of the 
season with a tremendous win over 
Berrigan on Saturday in its division 
one cricket match.
Nathalia bowled extremely well on 
its home turf, bowling the opposition 
out for 129 off 38.5 overs in a great 
fielding display.
Best of the bowlers were Sean Zam-
mit with 4/21, Clancy Congues 3/19, 
Jason Steiner 1/7, Lachie Gemmill 
1/13, and Dale James 1/23.
In reply, the Purples lost Sean Zam-
mit with the score on eight, however 
a 31 run partnership between Jamie 
Hardie and Adam King steadied the 
innings before Hardy was out.
Sam Boyd joined King at the crease 
and together they put on a further 19 
runs before Boyd was out, instigating 
a mini collapse as the next two wickets 
fell quickly and Nathalia was 5/65.
Jason Steiner and Harrison Hawks 
then took the score to 91 before Stein-
er fell for 11.
Clancy Congues joined Hawks at the 
crease and together they saw their 
team over the line, taking the score to 

6/132 and winning by four wickets.
Adam King top scored for the Purples 
with 32, well supported by Harrison 
Hawks 31 not out, Clancy Congues 
19 not out and Jason Steiner 11.
Nathalia takes on second placed Kata-
matite this Saturday at Katamatite.
DIVISION TWO
Nathalia lost a nail biter by a solitary 
run against Finley in its division two 
cricket match at home on Saturday.

Losing the toss and bowling first, Na-
thalia struggled to take regular wickets 
and Finley scored 9/179 off its allo-
cated 35 overs.
Lloyd Buchanan, Michael Brooks and 
Eugene Atkins all claimed two wickets 
and Jake Brown snared one.
Nathalia’s innings started slowly losing open-
er Adam Zammit with the score on 12.
Aiden Lindsay joined Ben Horrocks 
at the crease and took the score to 52 

before Horrocks fell for 24.
Lindsay was then joined by Lloyd 
Buchanan and they put on 48 before 
Buchanan fell with the score on 100.
Jake Brown and Lindsay added an-
other 35 before Lindsay was out for a well 
compiled 48 and, when Brown was out 13 
runs later, Nathalia found itself 5/148 re-
quiring a further 32 runs for victory.
However, that was not to be, as Na-
thalia lost its last five wickets for 30 

runs to be all out for 178.
Aiden Lindsay top scored for the Pur-
ples with 48, well supported by Jake 
Brown 29, Ben Horrocks 24, Lloyd 
Buchanan 23 and Byron Smith 12.
Nathalia is clinging on to fourth place 
on the ladder by percentage only, and 
this Saturday plays seventh placed 
Cobram-Yarroweyah United which is 
only three points behind it, at Cobram 
Scott Reserve.

Purples 
pummeled

Nice shot … Aaron 
Harding flicks the ball 
to the leg side.

NUMURKAH’S under 16 cricketers are 
in a strong position to remain undefeated 
for the home and away season, scoring 
9/146 in their allotted 45 overs, in the last 
game prior to finals against Shepparton 
United.
Dustan Ebborn and Callum Morris 
opened the batting for the Blues and were 
off to a great start with Ebborn playing the 
aggressor and Morris playing the anchor 
role. Together, they put on an opening 
partnership of 51 before Ebborn was out 
for 40. 
Bailey Smith joined Morris at the crease 
and put on 20 before Smith was out for 
four.
Numurkah then lost two quick wickets 
before Hunter Verhoeven and Dylan Cra-
ven steadied the ship, piling on 34 runs 
for the fifth wicket before Verhoeven was 
out for 26 with the score on 128.
The Blues lost another three wickets on 
their way to a score of 9/146.
Top scorers for the Blues were, Dusty 
Ebborn 40, Hunter Verhoeven 26, Cal-
lum Morris 18, and Dylan Craven 18.
UNDER 14
The under 14s were playing Notre Dame/
St Brendans Black at home and are in a 
winning position after the first day.
Batting first, Blues’ openers Reeve Verho-
even and Nick Hughes played extremely 
well, quickly accelerating the score with 
regular boundaries as they put on a great 
partnership of 82 off just 14 overs before 
Verhoeven was dismissed for 36. 
Some rash shot selections saw Numurkah 

lose four quick wickets, including that of 
Hughes, for a well made 38. 
The Blues continued to lose wickets at 
regular intervals to finally be all out for 
139 off 37 overs.
Best of the batsmen were Nick Hughes 
38, Reeve Verhoeven 36, Riley Dobson 
22 and Riley Dawson 15.
The opposition had to face five overs be-
fore the end of play and Numurkah made 
the most of it, blitzing through their top 
order to have them reeling at 5/7 with an-
other day to play. 
Harry McDonald claimed 3/2, Matt 
Ward 1/1, and Riley Dawson 1/3, and 
Nick Hughes complemented his good 
batting in the field, taking three catches.
UNDER 12
The under 12s played their last game of 
the season against Mooroopna Girls and 
finished on a good note, claiming victory 
by five wickets.
Bowling first, the young Blues allowed the 
opposition to get off to a good start before 
Alex Robertson held a great caught and 
bowled chance to have Mooroopna 1/19.
The boys continued to bowl well, restrict-
ing the opposition to 6/74 off its 25 overs.
Alex Robertson was the best of the bowl-
ers claiming 2/6, well supported by Joel 
O’Dwyer 2/12, Charlie McDonald 1/6 
and Seth McCracken 1/8.
In reply, Joel O’Dwyer and Adam Ken-
nedy opened the batting and put on 17 
before Kennedy fell for 10.
The Blues continued to bat well, surpass-
ing the opposition score for the loss of 

only two wickets.
Batting out the remainder of its overs, the 
boys all batted well to take their score to 
5/120 off 25 overs.
Batsmen to reach double figures for the 
Blues were Baz McDonald 19 not out, 
Joel O’Dwyer 13 not out, Ollie Ruscoe 
13 not out, Charlie McDonald 13 not 
out, Nash Siermans 10 not out and Adam 
Kennedy 10.
UNDER 10
Numurkah’s under 10s played their first 
game of the year, coming away with a nine 
run win against Mooroopna last Wednes-
day.
The game is played a little differently than 
normal, with penalty runs for wickets 
taken being added to the bowling team’s 
overall score.
Batting first, Numurkah made 4/96 off 
its 20 overs with everyone contributing. 
Lenny Gledhill top scored with seven, 
Mathilda Trimble and Tyler Burkitt both 
made six, Charlie McDonald five, Seb 
Garner and Callan O’Dwyer both scored 
four, Angus Parkinson and Xavier Hall 
three, and Xavier Prior two.
In reply, Mooroopna scored 7/87 off its 
20 overs.
Wicket takers for the Blues’ were Cal-
lan O’Dwyer 2/5, Angus Parkinson 1/7, 
Xavier Hall 1/9, Lenny Gledhill 1/9, 
Xavier Prior 1/12, and Tyler Burkitt 1/14.
Numurkah plays Northerners today at St. 
Joseph’s Primary School, commencing 
4.30pm.

Numurkah in good position

Death rattle … Dusty Ebborn turns to see his stumps shattered.
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WAAIA FOOTBALL NETBALL CLUB

Both new and existing junior players are invited to attend the Waaia Recreation Reserve on 
Wednesday 26th February for a light training, kicking off at 5:30pm.

BBQ tea and drinks available after training, don’t miss a great opportunity to join our Bomber family

JUNIOR MEET THE 
COACHES NIGHT
WEDNESDAY 26TH FEBRUARY

Football Contact:
Mark Bryant 0400 641 052

Netball Contact:
Maddi Cleeland 0447 771 380

IF you’re a household that 
loves a great family atmos-
phere, and has a junior sports 
person who loves to get in and 
have a go, then Waaia Football 
Netball Club wants you.

Having celebrated its 125th 
anniversary last year, Waaia is a 
club with a proud history - and 
it is looking to continue that 
by welcoming new players and 
families from across the dis-
trict.

Under 14s football coach Jes-
se Trower told the Leader fam-
ilies joining Waaia can expect a 
supportive, family atmosphere.

“That’s what Waaia’s all 
about,” he said.

“Everybody is welcome here 
and everybody helps each oth-
er out.

“We hold family days and 
nights, movie nights, and you 
can’t get a better feed for the 
price than you’ll get at our 

Thursday night dinners.”
The club is recruiting for its 

under 14 and 17 football teams, 
as well as its under 11, 13,15 
and 17 netball teams.

Waaia’s junior registration 
night will be held Wednesday, 
February 26, with light training 
from 5.30pm followed by a bar-
becue tea.

For more information contact 
Jesse Trower on 0411 291 113.

All welcome at Waaia
Junior bombers run out ... Waaia juniors are an integral part of the club atmosphere.

KATUNGA’S batsmen let 
a golden opportunity slip 
through their fingers on Satur-
day when Katamatite defeated 
them by six runs in their divi-
sion one cricket match.
Playing away from home, the 
Swans lost the toss and fielded 
first, working their way into 
the match with some fine 
fielding and accurate bowling.
Katunga bowled the home 
side out for 106 off 31 overs, 
with all of the bowlers claim-
ing wickets.
Brad Tweed was the best of 
the bowlers with 3/19, ably 
supported by Dylan Baker 
2/19, Nathan Shannon 1/14, 
Shaun McAllister 1/18 and 
Toby Miles 1/32.
The Swans opened with Brad 
Tweed and Nick Thorp put-
ting on 35 runs for the first 
wicket, before Tweed fell for 
19.
Thorp fell five runs later, and 
Jarrod Rankin and Mitch 
Doyle joined together for an 
18 run partnership before 
Rankin fell for 10 with the 
score 3/58.

The home side was bowling 
extremely well, not allowing 
the opposition to score, and 
when Doyle fell for 13, the 
score was 6/80 with only the 
tail left to bat.
However, the Katunga bats-
men could not put away the 
bowlers and were heavily re-
stricted from scoring, only 
managing to make 8/100 off 
its allocated 40 overs.
Brad Tweed top scored for 
the Swans with 19, with Nick 
Thorp 16, Mitch Doyle 13, 
and Jarrod Rankin 10, the 
only other players to reach 
double figures.
This Saturday, Katunga plays 
host to Tocumwal.
DIVISION TWO
Katunga’s division two cricket 
side also lost narrowly on 
Saturday, going down to De-
niliquin Rhinos by 12 runs in 
a match that could have gone 
either way.
Winning the toss and bowling 
first, the Swans looked to have 
made a great decision when 
they bowled out the opposi-
tion for 121 in the 35th over.

Wickets were evenly spread 
amongst the bowlers, with 
Jordan Baker, Anthony Rus-
sell and Kevin Vandengoor 
claiming two wickets apiece, 
supported by Yehan Soori-
arachchi, Spencer Small, Rob-
bie Harris and Tony Harris, 
finishing with one wicket 
each.
The Katunga innings got off 
to a poor start, losing its first 
wicket with the score on four.
Spencer Small and Josh How-
den took the score to 31 be-
fore Howden was out for 14.
Robbie Harris joined Small at 
the crease and a further eight 
runs were added before Small 
was out for 18.
Harris tried to keep the score 
moving, however wickets con-
tinued to fall around him as 
the opposition tightened the 
screws.
Katunga only managed to 
reach 8/109 off its allocated 
35 overs, but Robbie Harris 
was brilliant, remaining 50 
not out.
Katunga is away at Finley this 
Saturday.

Swans lets chance slip

KATANDRA made its first appearance in 
the B grade one day cricket final, going down 
to Kyabram by three wickets in a close con-
test at Kyabram on Sunday.
The Eagles lost the toss and were sent in on 
a pitch that appeared to favour the bowlers.
Katandra was on 29 when it lost both open-
ers in succession. Ray Ireland and Clay 
Simpson looked to steady the ship, however 
Simpson was out with the score on 46.
The Eagles were unable to string any mean-
ingful partnerships together and Ireland 
continued to lose batting partners.
Ireland and Karl Rosevear took the score to 
110 when Rosevear was dismissed for 10.
This triggered a terrible bating collapse which 
saw Katandra lose its last five wickets for six 
runs, bowled out for 116 runs off 36.3 overs.
Ray Ireland top scored with 40, supported 

by Josh McKinnon 19, Scott Dickson 13, 
and Karl Rosevear 10.
Katandra started well in the field with Scott 
Dickson claiming the first wicket with Ky-
abram’s score on 11.
The bowlers were on top with wickets fall-
ing regularly and Kyabram found itself in 
trouble at 6/37.
However, the Eagles could not break 
through again until Nathan Hickey chimed 
in for his first wicket with the score on 103, 
the partnership of 66 runs proving to be the 
match winner.
Kyabram was able to reach its target and fin-
ished at 7/118 off 43 overs.
Scott Dickson was again terrific with the 
ball, taking four wickets, while Nathan Hick-
ey chipped in with two and Andrew Nicholls 
one.

Katandra falls 
just short

NUMURKAH’S Clyde Young Shield 
B grade cricketers are already batting in 
their match against Kyabram and will 
resume on Saturday on 0/8 requiring an-
other 154 for victory.
After winning the toss, Numurkah cap-
tain Sean Dawson, sent Kyabram into 
bat. 
Bailey Roberts and Myles Martin 
opened the bowling, with Roberts break-
ing through for the first wicket with the 
score on four. 
The Blues were bowling tight lines, and 
Dylan Cox struck with the second wicket 
of the innings, leaving the opposition 
with the score on 2/34. 
Kyabram put on a partnership of 56 runs 
before Dawson broke through with his 
sole wicket of the innings, and Sam Spic-
er captured his first soon after, to have 
Kyabram at 4/91. The spin twins Reydan 
Lacuin and Sam Spicer combined very 
well together and collected the remain-
ing six wickets in a steady fashion to have 
Kyabram bowled out for 161. 
Lacuin finished with 4/42 off 22.3 overs, 
Spicer 3/19 off 10 overs, Cox 1/14 off 
five overs, Roberts 1/23 off 12 overs and 
Dawson 1/24 off 10 overs.  
The Blues had five overs to bat to see out 
the day’s play, with Sam Spicer four and 
Reydan Lacuin no score at the crease, 
with a full 80 overs to be bowled this Sat-

urday.
C GRADE
Third placed Numurkah is delicately 
poised in its match against sixth placed 
Nagambie in their Jim McGregor Shield 
C grade cricket match after last Satur-
day’s play saw both teams bat.
Playing at Nagambie, Numurkah won 
the toss and sent Nagambie into bat. 
Hamish Lambert and Sam Lewis opened 
the bowling, and in a great display of fast 
bowling, took eight wickets between 
them for the innings.  
A steady stream of wickets saw Nagambie 
all out for 162 off 46.2 overs. 
Sam Lewis starred with the ball, finishing 
with 5/48 off 11 overs, Hamish Lambert 
took 3/24 off 10.2 overs, with support 
from Brett O’Dwyer 1/17 off seven overs 
and Hunter Verhoeven 1/12 off five 
overs. 
The Blues began their chase, opening 
with Daniel Hughes and Cal Morris. 
When Morris fell for a duck, Dave Rob-
erts joined Hughes and the two put on 11 
runs before Roberts was caught for four. 
This brought captain Jason Verhoeven 
to the crease, and he combined well 
with Hughes to see the Blues at 2/68 at 
stumps. 
Verhoeven will resume on 29 and 
Hughes 16, this Saturday when they seek 
the remaining 95 runs for victory.

Blues still with a bit to do

Fast Bowling … Dylan Cox in action on Saturday.
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“We were unsure what we 
wanted to do, however there was 
some early swing for our bowlers 
and we made the most of it.”
“It was great to get Downie in 
the first over, as he has been in 
terrific form of late and to get 
Eckard cheaply later on was 
also a bonus, as he has also 
been in the runs.”
Katandra’s run chase did not 
get off to the best of starts when 
Ben Clurey was trapped LBW 
off the bowling of Matt Cline 
for three.

Andrew Riordan joined Brady 
Black at the crease and together 
they stabilised the innings, tak-
ing the score to 53 before Black 
was out for 21.
Sam Wright came to the crease 
and played the anchor role 
while Riordan started to be-
come more aggressive with the 
bat and, with the score on 80, 
Riordan was out for a terrific 42 
off 57 deliveries.
Jedd Wright joined his brother 
Sam at the crease, and together 
they took to the Blues’ bowlers, 
quickly surpassing Numurkah’s 

total, scoring 3/139 off 36 
overs.
Sam Wright remained not out 
22 and Jedd Wright not out 45 
off 44 deliveries.
Wicket takers for the Blues 
were Mitch Grandell 1/17, 
Shaun Downie 1/28, and Matt 
Cline 1/30. 
“Our plan was to build some 
partnerships and not lose wick-
ets in clumps,” said Clurey on 
his team’s run chase.
“Apart from me going early, 
I think we played to our plan 
beautifully.”

Katandra wins

Player of the match … Andrew Riordan with the Rohan Larkin medal.

Winners are grinners … Corey Hickford and his team mates with the Chris Keady trophy.

Well played … Dylan Grandell drives on his way to a match high 59.

ANDREW Nicholls claimed 5/29 for Katandra 
in a tremendous bowling display against North-
erners, in their Clyde Young Shield B grade 
cricket match at Katandra on Saturday.
Northerners were never allowed to get going, 
with wickets falling on a regular basis and were 
bowled out for a lowly 115 off 34.5 overs.
Playing at home, the Eagles know that the Ka-
tandra wicket can be difficult to score on if you 
bowl the ball in the right places.
Other wicket takers, apart from Nicholls, were 
Clay Simpson with 3/30 and Ray Ireland 2/27.
Katandra went into bat and had to face 45 overs 
before the end of play and quickly found itself 
3/25.
However, Matt Koutroubas and Andrew Nich-
olls steadied the ship with a very patient innings 
each to finish the day 3/68, needing another 47 
runs for victory.
E GRADE
Katandra was back on the winning list and sits 
second on the ladder by percentage only after 
its terrific win over Shepparton United on Sat-
urday.
Batting first at Shepparton’s home ground, Ka-
tandra was off to a good start, losing its first 
wicket with the score on 28.
They quickly lost another three wickets to be 
4/37 when Ross Hopkins strode to the crease.
Hopkins belted 64 off 58 deliveries to put his 
team back on track and he was the eighth wicket 
to fall when the score was 136.
A late fire 44 not out off 33 balls from Jordan 
Gee helped take the score to 9/194 at the end 
of the innings.
Shepparton’s run chase started well, scoring 40 
runs for the first wicket and losing its second 
wicket with the score on 84.
From there, Katandra put the clamps on the 
Shepparton batsmen, who were unable to get on 
top of the bowlers and break through the field.
The Katandra bowlers restricted the opposition 
to 8/147 off its allocated 40 overs.
Wickets were evenly spread with Ross Hopkins 
and Tom Jeffrey both claiming two wickets and 
Rex Wardle, Jett Wilson, Rob Trewin and Bailey 
Simpson all claiming one.
This Saturday, Katandra plays host to Mooroop-
na.

Nicholls grabs 
a handful

Bombers not out of it
AFTER being bowled out for 136 
in 40 overs, Waaia bounced back 
to take four Central Park/St Bren-
dans wickets to still be a chance in 
their Clyde Young Shield B grade 
cricket match to be finished this 
Saturday.
Waaia lost the toss and batted 
first, with Damian Atkins open-
ing and scoring a wonderful 66, 
whilst his batting partners were 
falling by the wayside.
Hayden Hixon (31) together 

with Sunny Khan (15) and Ben 
Daniel (15), helped Atkins bring 
some respectability to the score, 
in a batting scorecard that includ-
ed five ducks.
Waaia started well In the field, 
with Corey Walpole claiming the 
first wicket with the score on five.
Damian Atkins backed up his bat-
ting form, claiming the next two 
wickets to have the opposition 
3/51.
Ryan Trimby snared the fourth 

wicket with the score on 62 and 
by the end of the day’s play, Cen-
tral Park/St Brendans was 4/80, 
requiring 57 for victory with 80 
overs still to be bowled and Waaia 
needing to strike early.
D GRADE
Waaia was soundly defeated in its 
S J Perry Shield D grade cricket 
match on Saturday going down to 
the second placed Northerners by 
seven wickets.
The Bombers struggled to score 

against a tight bowling outfit and 
lost wickets regularly to be all out 
for 73 off 38.5 overs.
Heath Plattfuss and Matt Dan-
iel both top scored with 15 and 
Lachlan Newman was the only 
other batsman to reach double 
figures, with 11.
In reply, Northerners only lost 
three wickets in its score of 3/78 
scored off only 16 overs.
This Saturday, Waaia plays host to 
Central Park/St Brendans.

Whack … Ben Daniel plays a pull shot.
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WAAIA captain Brayden Carey 
scored his first century of the season 
in a magnificent display of concen-
tration and patience in his side’s to-
tal of 8/196 against Central Park/St 
Brendans in their Haisman Shield A 
grade cricket match on Saturday.

Playing away from home, Waaia lost 
the toss and was asked to bat first, 
opening with Rory Knight and Sam 
Trower.
Both openers fell with the score on 
19, with Knight the first to go, quick-
ly followed by Trower.

Brayden Carey and Jordy Cleeland 
righted the ship, taking the score to 
69 before Cleeland was run out for 
14.
The middle order succumbed to 
some fine bowling and Waaia found 
itself 6/93 when Jesse Trower joined 

Carey at the crease.
Together the pair put on a superb 85 
run seventh wicket partnership be-
fore Carey was finally dismissed for 
a terrific 109.
Waaia scored 8/196 off its 80 overs, 
setting a reasonable target for the 

home side to chase this Saturday.
Brayden Carey top scored for the 
Bombers, well supported by Jesse 
Trower 37, Jordy Cleeland 14, and 
Sam Trower was the only other 
batsman to make double figures 
with 12.

Carey cracks a ton for Waaia

Katandra wins one day final
KATANDRA are the victors of Crick-
et Shepparton’s Chris Keady one day 
final, soundly defeating Numurkah 
by seven wickets on Sunday, with 
Andrew Riordan the recipient of the 
Rohan Larkin medal for his overall 
contribution to the match.
Finishing on top of the ladder, the 
Blues were playing host for the fi-
nal and Numurkah won the toss and 

elected to bat.
It wasn’t the start the home side was 
looking for as the Katandra opening 
bowlers made the most of the condi-
tions, dismissing Shaun Downie for a 
duck and Will Arnel and Josh Smith 
for four and three respectively. 
Corey Hickford made the initial 
breakthrough, with Hadleigh Sirett 
claiming the next two.

Dylan Grandell was joined by Michael 
Eckard at the crease and together add-
ed 45 runs before Eckard was out for 
18 off the bowling of Jedd Wright.
Katandra’s slow bowlers were bowl-
ing extremely tightly, not allowing the 
Blues’ batsmen any width and they 
were struggling to score.
Liam Gledhill joined Grandell at the 
crease and another partnership of 45 

runs was formed until Grandell was fi-
nally out for a patient 59 off the bowl-
ing of Luke Patel.
Gledhill followed four runs later 
and Numurkah was in trouble at 
6/116.
Katandra bowled spin through to the 
end of their overs, claiming wickets 
along the way, restricting Numurkah 
to 136 runs.

Top scorers for Numurkah were 
Dylan Grandell 59, Michael Eckard 
18 and Liam Gledhill 17.
Wicket takers for Katandra were 
Hadleigh Sirett 2/19, Jedd Wright 
2/24, Corey Hickford 1/14, Luke Pa-
tel 1/14 and Andrew Riordan 1/19.
“It was a good toss to lose,” said Ka-
tandra coach Ben Clurey.

Continued on page 19

Victors … Back (from left): Hadleigh Sirett, Andrew Riordan, Joey Wright, Sam Wright, Ben Clurey, Bailey Simpson (12th man), Jedd Wright.
Front: Ryleigh Shannon, Corey Hickford, Scott Richardson, Brady Black, Luke Patel.
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